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ONE or THE OLDEST AMERICAN CUSTOMS IS SHAKING HANDS. IT'S INDEED A PLEASURE TO PACK A GRIP FULL OF REAL FRIENDSHIP.
THEY SING  BARREL HOUSE BLUES

M

Restoration of OPA, CPA Funds Is Seen; 
New Order To Slash Commercial Building
Measure Would 
Pave Way for 
More Homes

W A S H IN G T O N , M arch  1 1 
! —  (AP) —  The governm ent Is 
rushing fin a l touches on a 
new order designed to slash 
com m ercial a n d  industria l 

| construction  so more homes 
1 can be b u ilt.

The measure, in prepara tion  
several weeks and scheduled 
fo r announcem ent soon, w ill be 
“ drastic and fa r-re a ch in g ," j 

| according to o ffic ia ls  who have ' 
seen a p re lim ina ry  d ra ft 
NON-ESSENTIALS

V n t t t i in

l'liable to find living quarters 
after his discharge from the army 
last November, Ardell llagen. a 
Devil’s Lake, N. I)., grocery clerk, 
bought a gigantic barrel that 
housed a hamburger stand and

converted it into a cozy two-story 
home with oil heat, electricity and 
running water, lie’s pictured with 
his wife anl IS months old daugh
ter before their novel dwelling.
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Communists 
Try to Seize 
City of Mukden

CHUNGKING Monday. March 11 . ! 
— H". -Chinese press reports today I 
said that elements of four nation- I 
alists armies are marching to Muk-j 
den. where government troops were 

| These officials, who asked that i reported engaged in ".serious" street 
their names not be published, said I lighting will) communist forces try-j 

; the order will hold up construction | ing to seize the city largest in I 
j of thousands of non-essential stores, | Manchuria.
| office buildings and fac tories still j 
in the blueprint stage.

But hey predicted it will hit | 
hardest at proposed roadhouses.!
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Governors of World 
Bank, Fund Hold M eet

At the same time communist re-| 
inforecmeiils were reported moving ! 
.oward Mukden from I he north j 

The nationalist troops on the j 
march were identified a.i elements | 
of the Kith. 52nd. and the new First 
and Sixth armies.

Another report firm Changchun. | 
capital of Manchuria to which so
viet forces in Mukden were moving.

.,.„u • . , ,, ;; i was full of unconfirmed rumorswell over two-thirds of all building j tha(
materials to residential construe- !

night clubs, theaters and other 
' amusement projec ts.
NEW ORDER BY CPA 

! The new order is being drawn up 
by the civilian production adminis- 

! tration and the national housing 
j agency. They figure it will channel

Britain Backs U,S. Protest on 
Russian Troops in Manchuria

LONDON, March 11—- T'i—I'nitcd States protests to Russia against 
the continued presence of Red army troops in Mamhuria and the re
moval ot industrial machinery from that sec lion off China were bol
stered today by a similar British complaint.

A British foreign office spokesman div losed dispatch of a note 
on Manchuria to Moscow, following by several days the American pro
test He added that the British government maintained ¿hat all fac
tory installations in Manchuria should he left in the custody of the 
Chinese until an Allied decision was made for their disposal.

The spokesman also said that the British charge d’affaires in 
Moscow had been instructed to “ press for an early reply” to a note 
demanding an explanation of Russia’s failure to evacuate Iran in ac
cordance with a Big Three agreement. The Cnited States previously 
had protested to Moscow over the situation in Iran.

The Moscow radio, meanwhile, decried what it described as "ir
responsible talk” in the Cnited Stales, and said it appeared that cer
tain people there were attempting “to plan; the seeds of a nev\ world 
war; to poison the public mind against the Smi«*t union.”

Lewis Galls in 
Committee to

Bv Tin As.so< laled Pir
Johr L I.*-V is si.nnmoned his

mar pom■v commit ?#*<>today to «■k
demands Ilf V :il Pi cs cut f : « o;
minou (•oa 1 operai.Ulrs in : j f "i
tlOIlN Oj)#min’L' ’ on:ini :row a : \\
mpton.

L#\vn ’ A FI« United Mme Work
union, n- PP”-ent inu 4'K).(KK) <■’inpir,
of the soft conl *nd usiry a Inrad\■ i
luken 1# PM i,iimlinnet ! < 'r
slnl-.r -hii Olici nei el ìa iin:.A ( 1
r.i. ! in r# Pkn« : ;»■ nit* < ■ V >
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governors of the world mercial and industrial projects al- 
fu,rA, headed into their ready llndorway

CPA reportedly is opposing such

boards oi 
bank and 
lirsl meeting today, and some clue 
was expected to cmrge as to a deci
sion on a British-vs-American strug
gle over a site for the two institu
tions.
\ IN SON IS CHAIRMAN

Secretary of ihe treasury. Vinson, 
head of the United States delega
tion. and temporary chairman of the 
international monetary conference.

Membership Cards 
To Teen Canteen 
Are Distributed

Membership cards to the Teen 
Canteen were to be distributed this 
afternoon and tonight at the Can
teen. according to arrangements an
nounced this morning bv Bob Par
kinson, Canteen president.

Cost of membership for one veal 
will be 25 cents. To be eligible to 
Join the Canteen youths must be 
from 13-19 years of age and abide 
by the rules of the Canteen as set
up by the Council and Senior ad
visors.

Rues as printed on the back of | 
memberrship cards are ii no smut 
lng. 2> do not destroy property. 3i|T\VIN INSTITUTIONS 
no boisterous conduct permitted and ! m  > British object to locating the 
3) Intoxicants ,tn tly forbidden. [two institutions in the shadow of

Penalty for breaking rules can be tin u s  government and congress, 
temporary expulsion or permanent Tin v hold that New York as a cen
sus pension ol membership, it was te, ot world finance, is the logical 
decided by the council and advis- <sioicv The Ameri an argue tint 
or.-.. . muTi a decision would bring the (uni!

For eacli membership card issued ! and bank too close to the hilluenec 
a similar more detailed card w ill, of big banking houses, and that they 
be kept on tile bv the council. Tips should be close to the American seat 
“ back-up card' includes the hobby 1 of government, where many of the 
of eath member as well as name of major discussions would ultimately 
parents and places where he might be made.
be contacted. i So hot W: S the backstage eontro-

Oards of various colors will be is- versy, however, tiiat one U. s. de- 
sued four age groups as decided bv legate advised reporters not to rule 
the council in previous meetings i out Philadelphia as a possible com- 
This, it was explained, is lor the promise choi

-AVANNAH March 11— tP—Th'
• ion.

There has been no decision yet 
whether to halt work on some corn-

soviet forces intended to quit 
that city.

The China Central Daily News 
reported that the nationalist 14th 
division entered Mukden Saturday 
night to bolster the meager nation
alist force there.

Chinese press dispatches said that 
a step because of the difficulty of the communists, heavily outnum- 
where to draw the line. bering nationalist troops in the city

Housing officials estimated that of 2,000.000 — Manchuria's largest 
upwards of $50.000.000 a week in had occupied the power plant and 
labor and materials is being ex- | northern district, 
pended on non-residential building.! Other repor.s said the central 

The new order, it was understood. | government had proclaimed martial 
also will have the effect of whittling j law in the skeleton city, whose once- 

told reporters ne expected to "have down the number of homes which ! great industrial plants had been
something to say" on the site issue ! i He buill to sell for more than ; picked clean by the Russians
after the board session. $10.000.

The Ameri’an delegation is boost
ing Washington while Britain and 
Canada are leaders of campaign for 
New York A swing toward Wash
ington developed among other dele- 
gal ions vesterdaw after the U. S 1 
group, in a caicus. laid out a firm
ly phrased policy in favor of the 

; eaoital.

Clothing Price Boost 
May Discard Hoarding

i < l i till; ol ' Oil !
¡1(1, be* placed m 
ai id hospitaliza - 

‘Cteii in be one n!

Arranoemenis to 
Open Girl Seoul 
Camp Are Made

Arangements for onening the Pan
handle area Girl Seoul camp and 
reorganization of urea boundaries 
were made at the area meeting of 
iho Hinhandle Girl Scout organi
zation held in Amarillo Friday.

Camp Cita Glenn. located in the 
Palo Duro canyon, will be open from 
June 23 tc July 21. with camo peri
ods of one week. All area councils 
can send a maximum of 25 per cent 
of their 6th. 7th and 8th grade 
Scouts to the camn. giving the Pam
pa council about 40 Girl Scouts over 
the four-week period.

Those signing up first with the

The press reports declared that 
elements of four nationalist armies 
were marching to Mukden and that 
communist remforcern its were 

.moving in from .he north. Govern
ment elements were identified as 

. from tlxe 13 th. 52pd. First qnd Sixth 
! armies.

The Central Daily News said the 
nationalist 14th division entered 
Mukden Saturday.

The suddenness of the soviet with
drawal was blamed for the “serious" 
s.reel-fighting in Mukden. Dispatch
er said the nationalist did not have 
sufficient troops to cope with the! 
situation |

GOP Presidential 
Prospects Will 
Test Popularity

WASHINGTON. March 11.—</P— : 
Harold E. Stassen s possible entry 
this week into the Minnesota sena
torial nice may raise to four the list | 
of republican presidential prosixvts j 
likely to test their popularity in tins 
year's elections.

Stasson. former governor of Min
nesota who served as Adm William 
F. Halsey's flag secretary during the 
war. indicated he will make up his

WASHINGTON, M uch 11 J’ .
Government and industry oiticials

Agid 1 tail
A royal”, o 

mined, winch 
th.e union wel 
tion fund. w:.s 
Lewis’ chief demands Also likely 
were proposals lor a shorter work 
week, without a proportionate loss 
in earnings, and recognition ol a 
UMW union for supervisory work
ers. including mine foremen.

Labor disputes kept 757 000 work-
expressed confidence today thàt ers
price increases mthorized lor cloth
ing will wash out ihe hoaridng they 
say nas been going on.
TO CLOSE LOOP HOLES 

But illst in case higher prices don't 
turn the trick, the civilian produc
tion administration is about ready 
wan a new order which it expect' 
will close any remaining loophole- 

OPAL latest price adjustments 
apply to men's and bo\'s suits and 
coats and to a tew other s arce ap
parel items.
( URKKVr COSTS

The new ord»r permits manufac
turers to base their prices generally 
or. current rather than March. 1942 
costs. But it requires tSpcm to use

A well organized boom was under
way for Walter Reuther as a can
didate to succeed R J Thomas, w ho 
was expected to seek his seven,h 
term as CTO-UAW president at the 
uinoins national convention in At
lantic- City. N. J. March 23.

Reuther. General Motors strike 
leader and now a vice president of 
the union, has not announced him
self as a candidate fer Thomas' 
place nor lias he said he would not 
run. tut he has he backing of 17 
union local leaders, eta i in mg to rep
resent 235.000 members.

Other labor developments:
1 Members of San Francisco ma

chinist lodge 68 voted to return to

purpose of holding special activities 
for various age groups if desired

Ages of students drawing mem
berships will be checked with school 
files, said Harold Wright, chairman 
of the Canteen.

The Canteen council will meet ft 
8 oclock tonight at the Canteen to 
draw up future plans. Adult advis
ors are invited to attend

As a result of action token by the 
Borger Teen Canteen which is spon
sored by the Borger chamber of 
commerce, the Pampa Canteen will i 
be associated with the Borger or- I 
ganization. The Borger Canteen has! 
been operating successfully for sev
eral months.

Girl Scout office will have first op- 
The meeting of the boards of gov- oortunitv to go to camp, said Miss

ernors will be closed to the press, 
Secretary Vinson said, because "it is 
a business meeting, like the meeting 
of the board of directors of any
bank."

He promised to meet reporters 
shortly after the session, however.

Marie Stcdje. scout executive 
Directors will be Miss Ida Jane 

McClure and Miss Norma Jane Ew
ing. field advisors of the Panhandle j 
area. The staff will consist of five ! 
unit leaders, two assistant leaders, 
two specialists, nurses, cooks and 
handy man.

Cost for each camper will be $1 
The Pampa council will pay five suggestion of City 
dollars ;o the area office for each Franks, 
camper registered from the ~

Hew Record Set by 
Local Smoke-Eaters
Fire Chief Ben White believes lo

cal smoke-eaters set something of a 
new record this morning when they 
answered a call 10 blocks from the 
station and were back in 20 minu
tes.

Firemen strung 750 feet of hose to 
pot out a blaze that damaged a 
truck and a garage at the E. M. 
Keller shon on South Cuyler.

Chief White said the department 
received the call at 9:05'this morn
ing, and drove the truck back in 
the station at 9 25.

The upholstery and wiring in the 
Keller truck, which was being re
paired. was damaged and the rafters 
of the garage were charred .

Firemen also extinguished a trash 
fire at the rear of the First Bap
tist church shortly before noon to
day. Damage was slight.

Chief White cautioned Pampnns 
against burning trash, especially on 
windy days. If trash is not picked 
up by city trucks it may be hauled 
to the city dump bv obtaining per 
mission from the street department] 
and by following dumping procedure 
at the grounds.

Families oi GI's 
Due in New York

Wives and families of five Pan
handle servicemen are to arrive on 
the Queen Mary which is due at 
New York approximately Mar h 10, 
according to the Associated Press.
Servicemen and their dependents 
are:

Pfe Herman I. Smith, Childress 
Robina Smith and Rose M. Smith.
17 monhs, af Carron Shore by Fal
kirk

Egt. Clyde L. Ayers, Wheeler. Jean 
D. Ayes of North Leicester.

S Sgt. Harold T. Miller, Dalhart.
Margaret G. Miller of Hampstead.

T 5 John H Wood, Dimmitt. of five, including Mrs Thorton of 
Gwyneth Joyce Wood of Normanton the Pampa council

Service Patrol 
Training Course 
To Begin Tonight

The first in a series of seven 
training courses for members of the 
newly-organized Bov Scout emer
gency service patrol is to be held 
tonight at 7 o'clock in the Palm 
room of the city hall.

Raymond Perkins, an Eagle Scout 
! and a navy veteran, was appointed 
] director of the patrol. The emer- 

50 ; gency patrol was formed on the 
‘ Manager Garland

Pampa
area, and will receive three dollars 
in return after camp. The camp 
offers swimming, handicrafts and 
out-door activities.

Area boundaries were reestablish
ed to enable better handling of 
smaller councils Councils affected 
are those such as McLean, Dalhart. 
Clayton. Borger and Phillips. These 
councils will take care of their own 
financing for area help, reported 
Mrs. K. E. Thor,on 
the meeting.

A nominating committee was set 
up to select officers for the area. 
Mrs. Carl Cox. Amarillo, was ap
pointed chairman of a committee

Derby. Mrs. H. L. Speer was selected seo-
lst Lt. James T. Hart. Ranger. | retnry of the area association meet- 

Florence E. Hart and James, one mg to be held the latter part of 
year, of Dagenham.

Its duties will be to assist the local 
law enforcement and other city 
agencies in tarrying out work in 
connection with any emergency that 
might arise.

It is open to Senior Scouts only— 
boys who are between the ages of 
15 and 18 years. Each boy must have 
the consent of his parents or guar
dian and must passa rigid physical 
examination.

Three courses of study will occupy 
who attended ! the time at tonight's three-hour 

session. Perkins will demonstrate 
artificial respiration, dealt Ii exer
cises and rope work 

As the course continues the train
ing will become more detailed with 
attention being devoted to such sub- 

I jects is handling of traffic at fires

mind this week whether to oppose of the higher m irkups of last Aug- 
Senator Henrik Sliipstead for (lie re
publican senutorical nomination.

John W. Barker of Ohio, who re
portedly hopes he will be promoted 
from tin’ No. 2 spot ho held on the 
1944 GOP ticket to the top ill 1948. 
lias qualified to seek the Ohio sen
atorial seat now held by James \V 
Hu!In ■ in. a democratic appointee.

In Michigan. Senator Arthur 
Vandenburg. who is regarded as a 
ixissible presidential candidate de
spite his protests that lie has no 
ambitions along that lino, will be 
battling for reelection.

In New York. Gov. Thomas F 
Dewey, who carried the GOP stan
dard in 1944. is expected to bid for 
reclertion

If Stassen decides to take on Ship- 
stead for the Minnesota nomination, 
he is expected to draw a sharp, 
issue for foreign policy. The former 
governor has been preaching col
lective security doctrines for years.
Sliipstead was one of the two sen
ators «ho voted against senate rati
fication of the United Nations char
ter.

Friends said Stassen realizes that I 
he must make a vigorous campaign 
if he hopes to unseat Sliipstead. 
who has been in the senate since 
1922

Victories by Stassen and Bricker 
would give the senate republican side.

markup: of threg years /»go instead work in bay area shipyards reopen -

list winch have btei; m effect
This. OPA .miid last night, will 

mean higher retail prices for gar
ments made bv some linns Others, 
the agency added, will have to cut 
price.-

Louis Rothschild exe ut,ve direc
tor ot the nauo'i d association oi re- 
l ul clothiers, predicted the new re
gulation «d l mil oil the market at 
least .’(>0.003 suits which lie said 
manufacturers h ive been, holding f t 
better prices.

Thet'' also was criticism of the 
OPA move Leo Goodman, secretare 
<’t the CIO cost of living commit tea 
said the onlv ctfect "will be a .76 
per a1 ; a increase m the cost ol men's 
suits, thus further lining the indus
try's pockets wi’ ii gold while keep
ing re urning veterans from securing 
much needed clo.hiivj "

mg Manli 18. but not to opto« 
machine shops, and to secede from 
the Independent International As
sociation of Modulus s. The inter
national had. termed the 134 day

Sec U N IO N  D E M A N D S . Ige S

New Charge Filed 
In Wheeler Affair

District Vtorney Walter Roger- 
sa ci todav that both men who were 
ri ported held on charges of disturb
ing the |X'ac' in Wheeler last Tues
day by lining up about 18 persons 
in the lobby of the Watson hotel 
and shooting at random with a .22 
rifle were taken into custody at Bor- 

four possible presidential candidates. ^,,r and Hint they will go before a 
for Senator Robert Taft of Ohio i district grand jury within a short 
is not being counted out of the 1948 time.
rare

City Commission 
Postpones Meeting

The regular weekly meeting of the 
city commission, usually held on 
Tuesday, has been postponed until 
Wednesday morning at 10 o ’clock.

The postponement was caused by 
the absence of City Manager Oar- 
land Pranks, who‘ is In Port Sill. 
Okla„ to Inspect surplus army equip -

Scrap Lumber Is 
Being Sold ai PAAF

A cash sale of scrap lumber is to 
be conduced at Pampa army airfield 
starting tomorrow morning and end
ing at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon.

Most of the lumber is suited for 
repair purposes only Fulher infor
mation may be obtained by writing 
or railing the purchasing and con
tracts officer at the field.

Hours of (he sale are rom 8 to 4 
o'clock each day.

Kale of hardware an I plumbing 
equipment will be condtt ted Mar’h 
19 Bids will ije accept' 1 through 
March 18.

and other emergencies.
At the conclusion of the course, 

which will be conducted each Mon- 
! April. ‘ day night for seven weeks, two out-

Mrs. Cathrine Peterson of the door meetings will be held and ccr- 
S( out staff in Dallg^ attended the j tificatcs of graduation will then be 
meeting as well as the executive | given to those scouts satisfactorily 
council of the Panhandle area. I completing the course

ROAMING BOVINE 
WHITEHALL, N Y . March 11— 

UP>—"Bossy." Paul Leonbruno's af
fectionate cow. Jumped her fence, 
walked through the center of White
hall. negotiated the ratlrond yards 
and arrived at the blacksmith shop 
where Leonbruno works. 8he planned 
well, arriving Juat in time to ac
company him home.

1941 FIGURES TOPPED:

TEXAS BUILDERS SETTING 
CONSTRUCTION RECORD

By ROGER W. FORE | ed great gains in building over the
AP Staff Writer [ pre-war month of February

Although still handicapped by a Permits for the construction of 
material shortage, Texas builders dwellings far out-numbered busi- 
are setting record-breaking construe- ness and industrial projects, report: 
tion record this year, reports show from the cities revealed. In Dallas 

Fix representative -¡tics last month more than 576 of February's 1246 
out-stripped 1941 February building permits were for dwellings. The city 
figures four-fald. Only Corpus Chris- lias issued an average of 52 building
ti and El Paso of eight Texas cities 
checked, showed fewer permits Is
sued last month than the corres- 
poadmg date In 1941.

Abilene’s iiermits last month were 
almost $100.900 more than the com
bined permits Issued In 1943-1944.

Dallas. Fort Worth, Beaumont.
¿Ban Angelo and Denton alao (how-

permits a dav since the beginning of 
the year, believed to be an all-time 
record.

Abilene’s building permit total last 
month of $619.575 is almost $100.000 
more than the totals of 1943-1944 
Of the 80 permits Issued In Abilene

See BUILDING MCOftD, rage •

'Ike' and Nimitz 
Will Be Honored

RICHMOND. V».. March 11—Gi 
-D r . F. W Boa’ wright. president of 
the University oi Richmond, an
nounced today that Gen Dwight D 
Eisenhower, arniv chiel of staff, and 
Aain. Chester R. Nimitz. chief of 
nival operations, will receive the 
honorary degree ot doctor of law- 
at the university March 28

Invitations accepted bv both mili
tary leaders were issued by Dr Boat
wright. as president of the univer
sity and Dr Douglas S Freeman, 
as re tor of the board of .trustees 
Dr. Freeman, author of the pulitzer 
pnze winning biography of Robert 
E Lee, «ill present the candidates 
The degrees will be conferred by 
President Boatwright.

The ceremony will mark the first 
time since 1921 that a military lea
der has received an honorary dr 
glee from the University of Rich
mond That year Marshal Ferdinand 
Foch. leader of Ihe Allied forces in 
world war I. received the honorary 
degree oi doctor of laws.

A COMPLETE DIRECTORY
SAN DIEGO. Calif . March 11 

(2P>— Navy Yeoman Salvatore C. Del 
Vecchio. Jr told police his father 
had been missing from Lodi. N J.. 
for 18 years.

They suggested Salvatore look in 
the city directory. He did and the 
Salvatore, sr.. turned out to be his 
fathei. now 70.

51 Oarage. «00 S. Cuyler. Ph. 51..
(Adv.)

Judge W R Ewing expected to 
] call a grand jury within 10 days to 
i investigate the uses in which the 
boys are charged.

. County Attorney Homer Moss, as 
I ieportod in the Wheeler Times, has 
I iiled charges of assault with intent 
I to kill against ;he bovs. Eugene 
I Young ind John Sloss. both of Bor- 
( ger Moss was reported as acting on 
his own initiative.

Moss told the Wheeler Times: A 
recent case invol/ing shooting at the 
Watson hotel is being thoroughly cross and Ph 
investigated Recently assessed fines 
in justice an l county courts were 
lor misdemeanors, and did not and 
were not intended to close and pre
clude investigations or prosecutions 
growing out of the illegal shootings "
The statement was issued Wednes
day night.

The boys are in nistody of the 
Wheeler county sheriff, Jess Swink

Details of the disturbance as re
ported in the Wheeler Times air 
that Young and Sloss had laid off 
weak that day from where they were 
employed in the line construction 
crew of a power company They 
gieeted fellow members of their 
new with pointed rifles as they en
tered the hotel lobby about 5 p m .  
and at the threat of their lives com-
See WHEELER SHOOTING. Page 8

WELCOME ; 
HOME  !

Servicemen of the Panhandle area 
due to arrive in tile States is re
ported bv the Associated Press are

On the Cape Cod. due at New 
York March 7 Si”  I. >u:c C 
Vaughan and Rut W C Corley, both, 
ol Pampa Sgt, John F McCr.ir 
Cl irendon

Westminster Yu tow. v u a: New 
York March 7 T 4 Osc.i: B Ben
nett. jr . Lubbock S Sat R"x"ue D 
Nk llolsoii Rangel

Ernie Py'.o. due at New Yolk 
March 7 Ret Robert V Woods and 
Ph Walter C Madi-on. and Pic 
T D Simmons ail l Childress 
Pfe. Lloyd F Wootiniü. Stinnett. 
T 5 Mose Wieson jr . Amarillo.

Missoula, due it San Francisco 
Mardi 6: T-5 Charles C Morris. 825 
E. Murphy, and S Set Isliam R. 
Bynum, ir.. 203 \V Foster, both of 
rampa: Ptr J P Moore. Shamrock: 
Cpl Marvin A. Goldstein. Hereford: 
T/5 Weldon H. Spinks. Childress: 
T-4 Everett W Kincane Amarillo.

General Bundy, due at S m Fran
cisco March 9 Sgt Thomas C Wil
liams, Memphis.

Marine Eagle, due at San Fran
cisco March 12 Sgt Marion F T a i
lor. An arillo.

Pomona Victory!, due at New 
York March 10 Pfe. Melvin A 
Nolen. Memphis: Pic John R. Hol
ton. Childress: Cpl Charles F Holy- 

John Gambill. Amar
illo

Antioch Victory due at New York 
March 13 T Set Robert M Lauder. 
Amarillo

General Blatchford. due at Seattle 
March 10 Cpl Gerald L Marable 
and Pfe Esdel K Day both of 
Amarillo: Cpl Roy F Houg. jr.. and 
T/5 Harold F Johnson, both of 
Lubbock ,

Revision Now 
Musi Go Before 
House, Senate

W A S H IN G T O N , M arch  11
-  AP — T wo key a d m in is tra 

tion  reconversion contro l agen
cies, the OPA and CPA, won 
restoration  ' f funds today f ro:n 
a senate-house a pp ropria tions  
c nference

T he  senate previously hod  
vo ted  to slash in  tw o  funds ap- 
aroved by the  house fo r o p e r
a tio n  during  th e  -next fo u r  
m o n th s  o f th e  o ffic e  o f p rice  
a d m in is tra tio n  and the c iv ilia n  
p r c d uc t i o n a d m in is tra tio n  
^peace tim e  successor to  the  
w ar production  board).

The conference agreem ent, 
which now must be approved 
bv the house and  then by th e  
seriate, allows 
>i:\ vi i < I T ( I’A

CPA ill« lull $1.501).000 voted by 
the hrus<. The senate had cut this 
to $756,01)0.000 on a roll call vote.

OPA $1.600.000. The house had 
voted $1.851.000 and the senate cut 
this to $927.000.

The funds are included in an “ur
gent deficiency'' bill supplying 
money for the res of the current 
local year, winch ends June 30.

House conferees agreed to a sen
ate chance ¡ha: would allow each 
of th< 96 senators additional funds

See OPA. ( PA FI NDS. Page 8

Petition Seeking 
Hospital Election 
Viewed by Court

This afternoon at 2 o'clock the 
petition for an election a county- 
w dc election on the proposed $550,- 
060 county general hospital was to 
be presented to the county com
missioners court by members of the 
chambcr of commerce hospital pe
titioning committee.

Charlie Tlitit. county clerk, said 
this morning tl'.-it "more than 
enough" signatures had signed the 
emulated petitions for the calling 
of a general election by petition. 
In order tiiat an election be held 10 
per cent of the property and poll tax 
or exemption holders in Gray county 
.had to sign the petition.

Thin estimated that about 550 per- 
sotis oi about 1500 who signed were 
i ligible Thcie are a total of ap
proximately 4003 persons in the 
county who have property and have 
paid their poll tax. hold exemptions, 
or are servicemen, and were thus 
i ligible

If the election is ordered voting 
'« : ! !  take place in the 18 precincts in 
the county at the regular polls. 
Tentative date of the election', if 
■ rdered by the commission, was set 
tor Saturday March 30.

Ihe proposed hospital would be 
for ihe general public stated W. B. 
Weatherred. president of the cham- 

• ber of commerce and member of the 
hospital committee, which Uas init
ialed preliminary plans.

The hospital would be for the use 
o! ay doctors and surgeons. It 
would arc ommoc'. ite 100 beds and 25 
rooms for nurses, according to pres
ent plans, and would be located
See HOSPITAL PETITION. Pa«e 8

Scouts Help W ith  
Memorial Park

With the aid of about 30 Boy 
Scouts, the American Legion is 
planting Chinese elm trees at its 
Memorial park site, one mile east
of the city.

Mike Roche and J. W. Garman. 
.it - supervised the planting of the 
58 trees Saturday Approximately 
that many more ire to be planted 
next Saturday

The Legion was granted the use 
of 61 acres of Recreation park by 
the city commission last week. The 
I egion will dedicate its park site to 
Pampa's war dead

THE WEATHER
II. 8 W W tT K E R  ntlRRATT

Subscribers:
If your paper is not delivered by 

F30 p. m. (evening paper), or 
by 8 30 a. m (Sunday paperi, 
'all the Pampa Daily News office 
before 7 p. m (evening paperi. 
yr by 10:30 a. m. (Sunday pa
per).

It will be delivered to your ad
dress by car. If it Is reported 
within those time deadlines.

Freeing Dogs From 
Ponnd Is Dangerous

t Chief of Police Louie Alien today 
cautioned Pampans against at
tempting to free their dog from 
the dog pound without lirst ob
taining the necessary authority

Allen said several dogs had been 
freed from the pound over the 
weekend He said the pound was 
broken into and that this, in it
self. constituted a criminal offense.

There is additional danger, he 
added, in that these persons might 
be severely bitten.

Dogs are picked up if they are 
not licensed Each dog is kept 72 
hours for the owner to «claim It and 
have the animal vaccinated and li
censed.
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ft..10 a.m. 41

1 T i n a. m. 4.1

1 *:3fl n.m. 4*4
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1 :30 p.m. 00
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leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
CAIRO, March 11,—<JP>—Ameri

can girls looking ior an interesting 
postwar career might take a tip 
from Gladys Entrekin. who is talent 
scooting for flight hostesses to lie 
the ,World Air Lanes.

Gladys, who is chief hostess of

flights. She herself has never even 
been in an emergency landing.

During the war she served as a 
flight nurse in the army air corps 
and rose to the rank of captain. She 
was stationed for 20 months at Na
zal. Brazil, but never had been to 
Europe or Africa until she under
took her present "looksee" trip.

Gladys thinks hostessing on do
mestic airlines is a “cut and dried” 
proposition compared to overseas 
flying, and believes the new jobs 
effer girls the prospects of interest
ing adventure as well as a chance 
vc see the world on the cuff.

At present she is recrui ing all 
her hostesses from the domestic 

TWA's international division, is | service, on a seniority basis, because 
one of the original "glamor girls ol ! the thinks .iris should have experi- 
the clouds” and is still going strong | cnee in traveling before serving over- 
after 10 years of shepherding ner- seas. But operations are expanding 
vous passengers across the skyways. |so rapidly that this has become 

Since she joined the first TWA scmethmg of a problem, 
hostess class late in 1935 she has | Her flllef S ta c ie s  are boy friends, 
spent more than 8,000 hours of her 
attractive life in the air and flown 
some 1,500,000 miles.

“ I am the only one of that orig
inal class left." she said. Most of 
the rest became casualties — to 
marriage. Most hostesses stay about 
one year in the service before they 
leave to the lure of he wedding 
Ting.

Gladys is petite, blue-eyed and 
dark-haired, and had to stand up 
very straight to make the old air
line minimum of five feet, one inch 
to get her first job. She weighed 98 
“pounds then. Now she is up to 112. 
but no unbiased observer would 
say it was a pound too much 

Today Gladys would have difli- 
fulty in landing a job as flight 
hostess, because with the advent of

California Cattle Nan Says West Texas 
Livestock Industry Gaining Importance

'Miss Slick Chick'

(/pi

Anglo-American 
Treaty Opposed hy 
Texas Operators

HOUSTON Tex , March 11.
—Texas oil operators opposed to the 
Anglp-American- oil treaty have 
charged hat Ralph K. Davies, acting 
petroleum administrator, is "the 
spokesman for "the small, select 
croup of oil companies which own 
vast connections in the middle east."

The accusation was made in a 
statement bv D. W. Hovey, chair
man. and G. Sanderford. co-chair
man of the statewide committee of 
oil operators opposed to senate rati- 

sleeper planes they looked for taller fication of the Anglo-American pe-
giris.

Gladys savs fear of accidents af-
troleum treaty.

It was issued in reply to one made
fects them little after the first few jn Washing.on yesterday by Davies

I in which he charged that opposition 
to the oil pact was "organized and 
none too scrupulous.” 

j  The Texans said that “Davies has 
i taken tin the fight, where Harold 
Ickes. ousted secretary of the in- 

| terior. was forced to leave off."

m bMOIkOVf ALRIGHT"Dependable
¿//-VEG ETABLE

LAXATIV!o»i* ü  ciiictia

BULLDOG 
ORUMMONO
T O - N I G H T  - —  ix. iJN 7:00

Washed and  Screened

SAND AND 
GRAVEL

H ig h  Early  and  R egu la r 
Cem ent.

Transmix Concrete & 
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
620 S. Russell Phone 428

RECEIVES DISCHARGE
Harris Zeigler has arrived in 

Shamrock after receiving his dis- 
i charge from military service at San 
Fedro. Calif. He has been with the 
quartermaster corps ot the navy 
and has been in service for more 
than three years. Zeigler had two 
stretches of overseas service total
ing 16 months. He was aboard the 
USS Elusive, a minesweeper.

Enroute to Shamrock he visited 
with his brother and sister who 
reside in Albuquerque. N. M

VALUABLE ANTLERS
In. China, antlers of the spotted 

deer are worth several hundred 
dollars each. They are cul off and 

1 boiled for medicinal purposes.

EL PASO. March 8.—The Pacific 
coast will call "more and more on 
West Texas and New Mexico for 
livestock supplies both for slaugh
ter and replacements." J. W. "Tel”
Condcn told the Southwestern Live
stock show today.

Condcn. of Washburn and Con
don. Los Angeles livestock market 
agency, has been named auctioneer 
for the 17th annual Southwestern 
I ivestock show', which opens March 
26 in El Paso. He has been active 
in the livestock industry in this 
nart of the country since 1922 and 
is well known in Texas and New 
Mexico.

About 2090 entries are expected in 
t he Southwestern Livestock show.
Members of the Future Farmers of 
America and the 4-H clubs will 
show an array of fat calves, breeding 
sheep, fat lambs and swine that
will make up an outstanding junior ________________________
shew. ' show win also include exhibits of

"My interest in the Future Farm- Palomino and quarter horses, poul- 
crs and 4-H clubs is throughout the try and rabbits. .Total premiums 
nation." Condon said. "bui of course I have been increased to $12,000. 
my primary interest is in your part j The Southwestern championship 
of the country. I shall be only too j redeo will be held in conjunction 
glad to help our young people as j with the livestock show. The Parada 
much as I can." jde Rancheros and a sponsored

A new feature of the El Paso 1 cowgirl contest are other features, 
show is the immediate payment of ; National cattle breeding organi- 
premiums right after the judging, 'zations are participating, and the 
Certificates of award will be mailed to the winners af.er the show.

Detailed Report 
On Cause, Effect 
Of Increase Given

Refiners will be required to ab
sorb the 10 cent a barrel increase In 
ceiling prices for crude oil, at the 
producer level, the office of price 
administration states in a detailed 
report.

Therefore no price changes to the 
public are contemplated at this 
time. However, such absorption and 
Its effect on prices to the public 
for petroleum products will be the 
subject of meetings between OPA 
and the National Refiners’ Indus
try advisory committee, to begin at 
once.
EFFECTIVE THIS MONTH

Official action granting the ten- 
rent increase to producers, the first 
industry-wide raise granted by OPA 
to crude oil producers, will,become 
effective some time during the last 
half of March.

The increase, based on a pros- j 
pective 1946 production of 1,500,- ! 
000,000 barrels of-crude oil. will mean ! 
an additional $150.000,000 to crude j 
oi' producers annuallq. The national | 
average selling price for crude oil 
at present is approximately $1.23 a 
barrel.

OPA said the Increase will be 
authorized under the agency’s earn
ings standard and as such is man
datory under the price control act.

Data submitted by OFA’s nation
al crude oil industry advisory com
mittee show that higher costs of 
producers for wages, finding and 
developing crude oil, deeper drill
ing and production cut-backs have 
reduced their earnings to the ex
tent that a large segment of the 
industry will not be able to maintain 
1936-1939 base earnings without a 
price increase.

Information available at this date
material resources. Suffering defeat | surely all agencies should be willing to OPA justifies an immediate in- 
in : devilst'ting war some eighty ! t0 extend this cooperation, for the j crease of at least ten cents a bar-
vears ago. the only region

Courage and Cooperalion Needed If 
Soulh Is To Be Industrially Strong

Bv THURMAN SENSING 
Director Of Research 

Southern States Ii 'lustrial Council
Everything considered, it may 

safely bo said that the South has 
now reached the point, where its 
future as a region depends almost

Southern labor should work for the 
South.

If it requires courage to invest 
capital in the comparatively un
tapped opportunities of the South, 
it certainly requires no more courage 
than it did for those Southerners 

entirely upon the courage and co- j who invested their lives in bringing 
operation of its people. j the region out of poverty and re

in d t her words, it is not material j construction. If it requires coooper- 
resources t! it the South needs; it j ation by all agencies interested in 
is simply vision and willingness to j the development of the South—by 
work together for the common good. , later and management and capital 

For many years the South lacked | and education and government —C11

'A .if i
Veronica Contos, 19, Cleveland, 
Ohio, photographer’s model, won 
a pin-up girl contest, with the 
title of “ Miss Slick Chick” with- 

' out even knowing that she was 
competing. The contest was held 
at the GrefR Lakes, 111., Naval 
Hospital, where her brother-in- 

' law, a patient, entered her 
picture.

nation.

easy way to UNCORK
STUFFY NOSTRILS

Dstrils are clogged, and your nose feels 
raw, membranes swollen, reach for cooling, sooth
ing MerUholatum. Spread it inside nostrils . . . 
and snuff well back. Instantly it starts to 1 
Help thin out thick mucus; 2) Soothe irritated 
membranes; 3) Help reduce swelling: 4) Stimu
late local blood supply to “sick" area. Every 
breath brings quick, welcome relief. To open 
stuffy nostrils, get effective Mentholatum today, 
the Medicated Nasal-Unguent. Jars, tubes 30t.

G e t M ENTHOLATUM

LaNora Theatre
BOYS AN D  GIRLS 

MOVIL REGISTRATION BLANK 

I ill Out the Blank Below and Mail or Bnny to 

the LaNora Theater, to Try for a Part in

GANG COMEDYP A M P A
O W N

STARR IN G  100 PA M P A  BOYS A N D  GIRLS 

BETWEEN 3 and 14 YEARS OLD

Name

Age Phone Boy or Gi

Addr

There is s iili tim e I "  rey is le i ! D< loduy

of our | results achieved will redound to the jrel to keep industry earnings gener
ally from falling below thfe 1936- 
1939 level, the agency said. Howev
er, a furth»r cost study will be made 
at once, and if this study shows the 
ten cent increase is inadequate (o 
maintain the industry's 1936-1939 
earnings, a further increase will have 
to  be made.
INDUSTRY RECOMMENDS 
35 CENTS

Amateur Program 
Winners listed

country which 1 is ever had such an benefit of all the people of the 
experience, the South at that time ! South and to the progress of the
lost practically all its invested cap
p'd and most cf its manpower. Its 
land was ravaged and its property 
destroyed. Moreover, the days of | 
reconstruction were bitter and the 
i ouMi received no aid from outside 
sources. There was nothing for the
South like UNRRA or lend lease., . .
such as wo were familiar with now. ” arch 11 ‘ Special.»
The people of the South had to i "~Thc first two ° f a series of ama- 
s ' t from scratch |teur programs being sponsored by

„„ I the Shamrock chamber of commerce
Ini truth of tins situation is have been highly successful. Bob 

readily realized when it is noted • Clark, secretary-manager of the or- 
t lat the souths share of the na- ganization. announced this week 
lion’s wealth ,dropped from 39 per The first of .he programs was
cent in 1860 to 14 per cent in 1870. staged at Briscoe on Friday night,
Accumulated capital, once lost, is Marrh 1. and the second was held

regained; yet much of th-3 ■ at. Mobeetie on Monday night,

Tidelands Boost 
Public Schools

AUSTIN, Marrh 11—(/P)—The pub
lic school funus was $802,489 richer 
today from bonuses paid on mineral 
leases for 14,000 acres of Tidewater 
river bed lands.

Top bonus of $201.875 was paid 
by the Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. 
for 640 acres of the Sabine Aver 
bed in Palo county. Another tract 
for 640 acres In that area went to 
Glassell and Glassell of Shreveport 
for $129,375.

Stanolind paid $12S,875 each for 
two tracts of 815 and 816 acres in 
the Gulf of Mexico, Galveston coun
ty. Phillips Petroleum Co. paid $74,- 
808 for a tract of 900 acres in Neu- 
ces bay and another tract of Neu- 
ces bay kind, 286 acres went to the 
same company for $30.192.

Other leases completed included 
these:

Humble Oil and Refining Co., '65 
acres In five tracts in Laguna De 
Los Olmos. Kleberg and Kenedy 
counties. $1,412 50; Plymouth Oil 
Co.. 270 acres in three tracts in Le- 
Guna Do Los Olmos. Kleberg 'ind 
Kenedy counties. $2,873; Crown Cen
tral Petroleum Co., 414 acres in 
Carancua creek. Jackson county. 
$20.907; Crown Central Petroleum

The National Crude Oil Industry q 0 t 414 acres in Carancua creek, 
Advisory committee recommended j ackson county, $6.218.
an industry-wide increase of 35 
cents a barrel.

CPA said the committee based 
this recommendation on so-called 
“ replacement costs.” compu.ing re
placement values by relating cur
rent enpital charges to the discov
ery cf new oil reserves during the 
same year,

OPA said it is contrary to the 
agency's policy to base price in-

George K. Taggart, 268 acres in 
Lavaca bay, Jackscn and Calhoun 
counties. $670; Humble Oil and Re
fining Co., seven tracts in Lavaca 
bay, Jackson and Calhoun counties. 
$42.594.50; George K. Taggart, 256 
acres in Lavaca bay, Jackson and 
Calhount counties. $640; Humble Oil 
and Refining., 964 acres in Lavaca 
bay. Jackson and Calhoun counties, 
17.230.

slowly
prosperity* of a people comes from March 4.
investment capi il and venture cap-I' First, second and third place 
‘tnl j winners of each program are being

During these eighty years, much selected and two of the three will 1oreases on such replacement values, 
money has been poured into the \ come to Shamrock for the grand fi- I Th<* ten cent increase, however, Is j _ B  1 J  P  1
South from outside regions, not by nale on April 26. Cash awards w ill/ n ‘Vith the results shown by 1>6SS66S lllllC C i fjC U d l 
persons interested particularly in t “ prrsen.rd the three winners in 'the industry's own accounting prac-
wliat they could do for the South the Shamrock show and the cham- ' t'cr- which relates current operat- *1» II E i r i l l i n f f  R r n l t l c  
hut by persons interested only in Cions will be sent to Amarillo where 'na cost-s to current production. j f t  v l l  — F i l l i n g  f l i g j l l a
"hat they could get out of the j they will appear in a radio broad ' * *
“Smith That these investments paid east
good dividends, we all know. That Winners of the Briscoe program i 
uch funds will continue to be avail- were:
Lie for the profits they can yield

is unquestionable. first with a vocal duet, with a guitar
However, the South itself has now accompaniment; B. T. Fulks, sec- 

reached a stage where its own peo- ond. stel guitar: Iris Clepper, Nita 
ole can iPake of the region what Clepper and Mozelle Wilson, third, 
they wish. The South has always had vocal trio, 
all the natural resources in mw  ma- Mobeetie winners: 
terials. in forests, and minerals, and Dorothy Eubanks and MienoiV 
rail, and climate, and people nee- Colwell, firs . vocal duet, with piano 
essary of sound and enduring pros- and aceerdion accompaniment; 
ocrity It now has largely re g a in e d  Clyde Patton, second, jig; Lou Beck 

I ts lost, capital and it also now and Joyce Lowery, third, cornet and 
bar. the skilled labor and "know- ! accordion.
bow" in management with which to ' Shamrock boys and girls appear- 
ninke its assets for prosperity com- line on the program were: 
ulete. The South can no longer! Sorenson Sisters. Roczna Helton, 

v any blame for its lack of prog- Wanda Ramsay. Don Heath Reavis, 
a , upon the lack of any of these Billy Green,_ Bob Taylor, Glenn 
mat-rial resources If the Smith | Reeves. Glenn Rives. Taylor Doug- 

I "hall much longer remain a below ’ as- John Max Cox. and James 
par region in any respect, its peo- Pf" :I Stribling. Clark appeared with 
pie can only blame such condi- !his tricks of magic, 
tiotis upon their own lack of willing- ! Clark urges more Shamrock peo- 
ness nr courage to utilize their own hie to accompany the entertainers 
ssets and upon their reluctance 1 rn the goodwill trips. "Our neighbors 

to cooperate or work together for 1 1 i*40 these programs and will enjoy 
'he best interests of the region as j having Shamrock people as their

In stating that refiners will be
reouired to absorb the price increase AUSTIN, March 11. (JP)—Equal

,OPA pointed cut that the refining rights of two iessess of an oil tract
\ Industry, like producers, is assured hi the Hawkins townsite were de-

Jeanne D e  and Dortho Panned c i earnin'-, equal to the 1936-1939 scribed.by the attorney general in uianm 1. < ana uortno panned. , , " . . . .  .. 0„  nnininn that „ «».vinm

Mel Davis Is Made 
Member of IPPA 
Standing Committee

TULSA, Okla —Mel B. Davis, ol 
the Lefor.? Petroleum Co., Pampa, 
Is among prominent North and West 
Texas oil men appointed to posi
tions on the standing committees oi 
the Independent Petroleum Assn, ol 
America. It was announced.

Davis will serve with M. G. 
Cheney, Coleman, president of the 
Ansae Oil Corp.. on the Secondary 
Recovery committee.

J. H. Dunn, vice president. Sham
rock Oil and Gas corporation, Ama
rillo, has been named-vice-chairman 
of lhe Oil and Gas produftion com
mittee. Serving with him on this 
committee is A. E. Herrmann, Her
mann Brothers, also of Amarillo. R. 
C. Kay, independent operator ol 
Amarillo, has been named on the 
National Oil Policy committee.

Chas. F. Roeser, president, Roeser 
and Pendleton. Inc., Ft. Worth, has 
been named chairman of the com
mittee on Balance of Supply and 
Demand. In addition to this post, 
Rocsesr, a past president of the as
sociation. is also serving on the Exe
cutive Committee. •

Six other independents of Fort 
Worth have accepted committee as
signments. r.hese being. A. H. Rowan, 
president. Rowan Drilling rompany, 
who is a member of the Drilling 
Contractors committee, W. J. Wea
ver and W. L. Stewart, vice presi
dent, Westbrook Oil corporation, 
both of whom are serving on the 
Segregation of Earnings committee.
E. A. Landreth, president. Landreth 
company, has been named a mem
ber of the Resolutions comittee; W. 
A. Moncrief is seaving on the Oil and 
Gas Production committee, and R.
F. Windfohr, vice president of Nash, 
Windfohr and Brown, who is serv
ing on the nominating committee.

Howard 'Holmes, Two States Oil 
:ompany, Dallas, has accepted tlie 
post of chairman of the Drilling 
Contractors committee of the as
sociation, and serving with him on 
this committee is Haynes B. Ownby 
of the Haynes B. Ownby Drilling 
company. Other Dallas operators on 
iissbciatlon committees Include H. 
S. Moss. H. S. Moss Petroleum com
pany. who is vice chairman of the 
Budget and Finance committee. R. 

j S. McFarland, vice president. Sea
board Oil company of Delaware, ‘s 

) a member of the Program commit
tee making arrangements for the 
Mid-Year Directors meeting sche
duled for April 29-30, and May 1, to 
be held In Houston.

J. S. Loftin has been named on 
the Nominating committee, and J. 
C. Karchcr is serving on the Na
tional Oil Policy committee. E. L. 
Smith and Edwin L Cox are mem
bers of the Resolutions committee. 
Three city men are serving on the 
Tax Poliiy and Advisory committee, 
these being. Gilbert P. Moore, presi
dent, Maguire Industries. Ins., James 
Dewitt May, secretary-treasurer of 
Stodel Oil company, and James A. 
Patton, fi. P. Taubman. president. 
Buffalo Oil company, and O. G. 
Leichliter, president of the Mudgc 
Cil company, are members of the 
Segregation of Earnings committee. 
W. H. Wildes, president.. Republic 
Natural Gas company, and W .W. 
Lechner, «resident of the W. W. 
Lechner. Inc., hnvc been named on 
the Oil and Gas Production com
mittee. J. C. Hawkins, Hawkins Oil 
Co., and Dilwort.h S. Hager have 
been named to the Budget and Fin
ance committee.

TSCW Student 
Officers Named

BENTON, March 11—(AV-Mi 
Mahala Menefee of Houston, was 
elected president of the student 
tody at Texas State College for 
Women for the 1946-47 session.

Next year’s Lass-O, college news
paper, will be edited by Miss Mar
tha Jean Leslie of DeWltt, Ark. 
Miss Gloria Echols. Fort Worth, 
was named editor-in-chief of the 
Dcadalian yearbook.

Other college government assocla 
tion officers selected in the annual 
spring elections on the campus were 
Misses Javonne Jewett, Mission, 
vice-president of the study body; 
Mary Louise Bryant. Shreveport. La., 
secretary; Phyllis McCarthy, Wich
ita Falls .treasurer; Bonnie Mat
thews. Sand Springs. Okla., chair
man of the student finance council; 
Dorothy Todd. Shreveport, La., edi
tor-in-chief of the Dcadalian quar
terly, student literary magazine; and 
Pat t  nderson, New Iberia, La„ lit
erary edition of the quarterly.

Miss Marjorie York, Greenville, 
was elected president of the women's 
recreation association.

WATERS OF OHIO
Ohio's lakes, ponds, gravel pits, 

quarries, and canals now number 
1700. and these inland bodies of 
water total 98,000 surface acres.

Notable historical and literary 
figures who played the flute, were 
George Washington, Lord Byron, 
Dr. Johnson’s Boswell, Robert 
Louis Stevenson, Rousseau. Scho
penhauer, Casanova, Cellini and 
Leonardo da Vinci.

Need a L A X A T IV E ?

CAUTION* |¡«I 0 NU AS Olili

A ll Types of

LEATHER WORK
and Shoe Repairing

City Shoe Shop
New Location 

319 W. Foster

we SELL
THE SENSATIONAL

vliolr
Southern capital should not hesi

tate to throw itself wholeheartedly 
into the development of the South 
in preference to being invested out
side the region, not only because 
such use will place the South un
der control of Southerners but also 
because the prospects for returns 
from the investment are better than 

where else in I he land Southern 
in iiiageOn ul should grasp the many 
opportunities offered now in the 
South Southern training nnd edu
cation should remain in the South.

gues s." Clark said

C«-r ïT C S
CONUOISSEURS

CALL FOR "THREE FEATHERS

ï X S B S ' I

q u ic k  r e s u l t s
ST fw u i. Minn.. March 11—1/P1— 

It didn’t take long for Eugene Ben- 
f'll'en. 30. world war II veteran, to 
get results from an advertisement 
he nla e j in the St. Paul Pioneer 
Press It read:

"Will exchange bv medals earn
'd  while saving your home for a 
niece to call home for my wife and 
me "

He got more than a score of offers 
place to call home for my wife and 
shortly after the ad appeared

I HALF WERE SOLDIERS
| Half of (he 32 presidents of the 
¡United Slates were soldiers during 
• heir careers: Washington. Monroe, 
Jackson. W. H. Harrison. Ty’sp Tay- 

! 'or. Bii'hanan, Lincoln. Pierce, 
Grant, Hayes. Garfield, Arthur, B. 
Harrison, McKinley, T. Roosevelt 
and Truman.

FISH ARE PROTECTED
During the hot. dry weather in 

Bengal. India, sunshades of coarse 
bamboo matting on bamboo poles 
are placed over the shallow ponds 
and tanks in which fish for market 
are kept.

TYPEWRITER and ADDING 
MACHINE Repairs and Service.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

ton N. Frost Phone 40S

level under the taw. If the industry an opinion that overruled a previous 
can show that the increase is pull- I holding.
ing its earnings below the 1936-1939 The first lessee has no prior rights 
level, the agenev must act to cor- j to drill a well, the ruling said, 
rect that condition. '■ The tract in question involves four

Refiners at present are generally ! lots, subdivided after the discovery 
rreducing all maior products except "I oil.into ’ wo leases. Only one well 
gasoline at capacity. In addition, can be drilled on the tract—and that 
demand for export is increasing. • only under an exceptiony to the rail-

Fer these two reasons. OPA said, road commission's rule 37, which 
small high-cost refiners who exneri- | provides that no more than one 
enee operating losses because of the "'ell can be dirlled per 20 acres, 
full absorption requirement, may bo If one lessee applies, and the corn- 
able to benefit from individual ad- mission finds that the best looi-
justments of their ceiling prices for tiqii for a well is on his portion, the
products sold either directly to in- application for a well may be grant-
dustria) users or for export and ed and "is not revirwable unless
which dc no: enter the general com
petitive field where an individual 
raising of prices is not practicable.

OPA said further that it is con
sidering Whether to continue in ef
fect recent temporary price ceiling 
¡increases allowed in most parts of 
the country on kerosene and heating 
oils, which are scheduled to expire 
ei her on April 30 or June 30, 1946.
These increases, amounting to half 
a cent a gallon in the Eastern Sea
board. Gulf Coast and Middle West 
districts, and 3/4 cent a gallon on 
the Pacific coast, do not apply to 
crude oil producers, being only on 
the refined products of kerosene 
and heating oils.

OPA said that these increases 
have particularly helped the small 
high-cost refiners who in certain in
stances might find it difficult to

RETURNS TO DUTIES
AUSTIN. March 11—1/P1—Major i 

Alvis Vandygriff returned to his 
former duties as chief clerk of the 
general land office today after three 
and one-half years as chief of the 
army .air force’s civilian personnel 1 
training branch.

MIRACLE WALL FINISH

GALLON

The Chinese do not eat bread or ■ 
butter. They substitute rice for \ 
bread and nut oil for butter.

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000

S h e r w i n  W i l l i a m s

f>AINTS

shown to be arbitrary," the attorney 
general held.

But if the best location is on the 
other part of the tract, the com
mission should take no action until 
requested to do so by the owner 
of that part.

CHARGES MADE
MEXICO CITY. M a rch ----- (/P>—

Mexican movie producers Charged 
the Mexican Federation of Labor 
1CTM1 ,oday with "boycotting" cer
tain films and announced that pro
duction would conic to a hält on 
Monday.

absorb the ten cent crude oil in
crease. If, is possible, OPA said, that 
a determination of the ovcr-alll re
finers’ position will be available be
fore the temporary increases expire.

FUNNY BUSINESS
R i

BI«n<Ud Whiskey at its Pre-war Best—•• pn*. ss% tmukm pm mve Tkn« r*

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

Wortf- i* just »ui of the Army (m«| this is.thf only .kind
I  .. i... . . . . . . i  i  t. tts

M I

A BIG JOB
with a GREAT fu tu re!
Aviation advancements made during the war are now 

being converted to peace time use. Opportunities lor proiit- 
able careers in Aviation are unlimited. »

The new peace time Army Air Force offers young men 
the chanco of a life-time to obtain thorough, on-the-job 
training In these and many other fields oi Aviation:
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANS • AERIAL PHOTO
GRAPHERS • WEATHER FORECASTERS AND  
OBSERVERS • CONTROL TOWER OPERATORS 

• COMMUNICATIONS EXPERTS • AVIATION 
ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALISTS

Don't delay—Call today
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

ROOM 2, P. 0. BUILDING 
PAMPA

BBUMLEY FOOD STOBE

THAN 200 IMPORTANT SKILLS ARE BEING TAUGHT 
—  lyre, g ro u n d  AND SERVICE FORCES TODAY!



T O D A Y  and TUES.
Attend our Matinees and ( , 
avoid the Niqht Crowds! 

B A Y  H I L L A M V  
I A N E  W Y M A M  , 

{  P H I L L I P  T E B B Y

NIK'
Doetor,'
H F.tio 
ConcertT O D A Y  and TUES

Ranch House Romeo 
and a Color Cartoon

Contented Cpmtf’Vt 
5* :.HU Bob Hawk i>

He to spend one million 
dollars in 60 days!

HUHHAVa(.

Society and Clubs Color Accents Used to Camouflage New Spring Suits

IN  THE NEWS

'Juliette Low Episode' Will Be 
Presented by Girl Scout Troop

Girl Scouts o f Troop 23 w ill present a play, "Ju lie tte  
Low Episode," which w ill be heard ever radio station KPDN 
tomorrow afternoon a t 4 45, courtesy o f the radio station, 
Miss M arie Stedje, Girl Scout executive, announced this 
morning

The play w ill be broadcast in connection with the spe
cial observance o f the Scout b irthday week,, and w ill relate 
the orig in o f Girl Scouting. It was w ritten by Mrs. Hunt 
Smith o f Louisville, Ky. I ------ ------------ -----------— --------- ------

Council of Clubs 
Will Hear Panel

Highlights of the recent conven- j 
tion of the Seventh District of Tex
as Federation of Women's cluhs, 
which was held In Amarillo, will be

the discussion.

Patsy Abernathy will play the 
part of Juliette Low, Elise Hobbs 
will be piaiiis., and Nancy Patter
son will be in charge of sound ef- 

. 1m m .
Others participating will be: Joan 

Chervenka, Eulaine Ellis. Janet 
Walters, Dolores Miller, Jan San
ders and Betty Howard.

Brownie leaders will meet for the 
second session of th(* training course. Presented in a panel discussion when 
directed by Miss Stedje, Thursday 111 embers of the Council of Clubs 
morning from 9:30 until 11 o’clock meet in the City chib room Thurs- 
at the Little Scout House. day morning at 9:30.

The activities will include planning Mrs. Roy Chisum. president of the 
of programs with songs and games. organization, sta.ed that all club 

_________  m women of Pampa are invited to hear

Mrs. J. A. Ebeling 
Is Shamrock Hostess

SHAMROCK, March 11 (Special)
—Mrs. J. A. Ebeling was hostess to 
the Times club group Thursday af
ternoon, and presided over the meet
ing in the absence of the president.
Amaryllis and violets were used to 
decorate for the occasion.

Mrs. C. L. Reavis was leader of 
the program which was given from 
Reader'.-, Digest.

Mrk Tom Brown dis Hissed, “De
mocracy of dictatorship."

Mrs. Ray Tatum gave “The Res
ponsibility of Power.”

Tne program was closed with Di
ane selections 'rom Chopin by Mrs.
T. H. Sonnenburg.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour following the pro
gram.

Mrs. R. A. Nichols, sr., was a guest, 
with these members present: Fred 
Holmes. M .A. Leith, Tom Brown.
Ray Tatum. Harris Tilley, C. L.
Reavis. T. H. Sonnenbnrg P. T. Bos
ton and George L. Stanley.

Fourth Birthday 
Party Is Given

Donna Ruth Tarpley. daughter o f ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tarpley, 601 N. 
Frost, was honored with a party or. 
her fourth birthday Thursday af
ternoon. when a group of her friends 
were entertained in her lionie.

Each guest was presented with a 
colorful crepe paper nat as she a:- 
rived. and rhe children enjoyed 
wearing the hates throughout the 

j afternoon.
The playroom was decorated with 

balloons of various colors, and ap- 
| propriate games were played by the 
: group.

After the gueits had assembled 
around the table, and 'had sung 
“Happy Birthday" to Donna Ruth, 
refreshments of birthday cake ai d 

j icc cream were served
Attending were: Quilla Sue and 

Cla Ruth Beavers. Donna Lyn 
Pumphrey, Virginia Hopkins. Rob
ert Sidwell. Virginia Worrell. Win- 
ton El Rowntree. Buzz.v Tarpley ' 
and the honoree.

Sending gifts were Clo Ann John
son. Billie Tarplev, and Mrs. Bit 
Mayfield of Shamrock an aunt ul 
the honoree
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Louise Brummeli Is 
Pledged lo Sorcriiy

ENID. Ojfcla.. March 11.—(Special) 
—Louise Brummett. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. B. V. Brummett. Star 
Route 3, Pumpa, Texas, was pledged 
tins semester to the Mavon club.

The Ma.von club is one of the eight 
clubs on the Phillips university cam
pus o r f nuzed to meet the social 
needs of the students as well as to 
promote service projects for the ad
vancement ol the university of a 
whole

The clubs are organized and op
erated through an inter-club coun
cil which is made up of two repre
sentatives from each club, a presi
dent who is neutral to all clubs and 
a faculty committee Membership 
is bv invitation only.

Miss Brummett will spend a four 
to six weeks’ period of pledgeship 
according to tlie decision of each 
indnaduandim At the end of this 
pericjd lie/six-whll be initiated into 
the ¿roup if all rules and regulations 
of the club are obeyed.

logist is a little bit off on foots. 
If the part of the anatomy wa 
think with gets bigger, some of our 
leading politicians would never find 
a bat that was small enough, and 
their jaws would be developed like 
prizefighters.

No, I can't swallow this theory
that the more we think the lei 
attractive we get. According: 
to this. Van Johnson would be 
terribly stupid. Charles Boyer even 
more so. and Clark Gable an abso
lute moron.

DIFFERENCE
In the United Slates, the cultiva

tion of one acre of corn represent« 
culv about two and one-half man- 
days: n China, it represents about

Spring suits designed to camouflage figure 
faults employ adroit use of color accents and 
(ilhouette changes. The black and beige-gray 
gabardine suit, left, has a medium-flared tunic 
coat to hide wide hips. The too-shorl woman

Social Calendar ^ory Members wm
Meet for Visitation

THI-DIRECTIONED STREET 
Pearl Street, New York City, runs 

in three different directions. It 
touches Broadway twice but never 
crosses it. It begins downtown at 
east side of Broadway, runs eastward 
and swings off southward in a wild | Circle Three 
arc that leans west until it once 
more encounters Broadway hi the far 
downtown district.

Every child born in the United 
States, unless the parents are rep
resenting a forgein government, is 
a native-born citizen.

How women and girls 
may get wanted relief
from (unction*! periodic pain
Cardul. many women say, has brought re* 
Haf from tbo cramp-like agony and nervous 
■train of functional periodic distress. Taken 
Mks A tonic. It should stimulate appetite, 

aid digestion,* thus help build reaist- 
ico for the “time” to come. Started 
3 days before “your time” , it should 
help relieve psin due to purely 

actional periodic causes. Try it!

CARPUIft act Lsecc oiwccnows

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(Now in Stock)

MONDAY
Pyt-hian Sinter, meet at 8 u'elock in the [ 

Temple hall.
Rater club meets.
Pampa Book club meets in the city 

club rooms at 7:30 o’clock.
Tt KSDAY

Ei Progresso meets in the City club 
rooms at 2 :30 o’clock.

Mary class of First Baptist church 
will meet.

Twentieth Century club meets with Mrs. 
Paul Kasishke, till N. Somerville, at 2:45 
o’clock.

Twentieth Century Forum meets with 
Mrs. Roy Bourland, 1114 Christine, at 
2:30 o ’clock.

Twenrlf'th Century Culture chib meets 
with Mrs. Frank Mitcham. llOo N. Stark
weather, jit 3 o’clock.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will attend banquet in Herring hotel in 
Amarillo at 7 o’clock.

Vnrietas Study club meets with Mrs. 
F. K. Imol. Hit) N, Gray.

Royal Neighbors meet in Merten build
ing.

Hopkins Home« Demonstration club 
meets in Community hall.

Y. W. A. meet«-nt 7 o’clock with Miss 
Betty Ptijrmore, ill2 K. Francis.

Civic Culture club meets at 2:30 o’clock 
with Mrs. E. J. Kennev. 300 Sunset Drive 

W EDNESDAY
The Women’s Missionary Onion o f the 

First Baptist church will meet in the 
homes of members for Bible study as fol
lows: Circle One, Mrs. Floyd Lassiter, 
7,27 Barnes at 2 p.m ; Circle' Two. Mrs. 
A. J. Young, 217 N. Sumner at 2:30;

Mrs. H. K. Beard. 315 N. 
Hobart, at 8 p.m. ; Circle Four, Mrs. Dan 
Glaxner. 701 N Gray, at 3 p.m.: Circle 
Five. Mrs. D. A. Caldwell. 1304 Terrace; 
Circle Six. Mrs. Rupert Orr, 104 Hill, 
and Circle Seven. Mrs. Bob Allford, 724 
E. Francis, at *2 p.m.

Women’s Council o f First Christian 
church meets in groups at 2:30 o’clock: 
Groups One and Two with Mrs. A. A. 
Tieman, 311 N. Wynne; Group Three with 
Mrs. W. G. Kinzer, 503 N. Russell; Group 
Four with Mrs. Roy Williams, 608 N. 
Franklin; Group Six with Mm. Churles 
Madeira. 1015 E Fisher avenue«

TH l’KSDAY
V ¡ernes party in City club rooms.
City Council of. clubs meets in City 

club rooms at 9:30 o ’clock.
Ward school Parent-Teacher associations 

will meet at the respective schools.
Rebelcah lodge meets in 1. O. O. F. hall 

tor initiation.
FRIDAY

Juliette Low party for Intermediate 
Girl Scouts.

Eastern Star meets in Masonic hall.
f’entral Baptist banquet in Senior high 

school for returned servicemen and their 
families

SATURDAY
Kit Kat. Klub dinner dance in the Palm 

room.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK.—If you have one of 
the three common figure faults—

• _ ,  w  , j heavy bust, wide hips or pint-sized
Members of the Mary class of the stature—which you think rules the 

First Baptist church will meet at sult out of yoUr wardrobe, you're
? T , rrow afternoon at 2 , not up on lhe camouflaging tricks 

O 'c lo ck  for visitation. Reports of the , h . fQ ] ,, ubli
nominating committee will be heard t BUt vou can learn Is»t. the social hrvir in thp hiim, nt Vat the social hour in the home of 
Mrs. G. H. Anderson, 637 N. Nelson, 
at 3 p. m.

All members of the group are in
vited to attend.

KPDN
1340 on four Dial

MONDAY
,4 :00—Times ’ by request, 
i :8l>—The Publisher Speaks.

1 ¿15 Music.
5:00 Here’s Howe
5; 15 Jimmy jind Roger,
5:80 t*aptiiin Midnight MBS.
5:15 Tom Mix.

Fultim Lewis. Jr. MBS.
Michael Zarina Orel». MBS. 
-Frank Singiaer- MBS,
Inside of Sport« MBS.

-Adven. o f Bulldog Drummond— 
M BS.
OP A Program.
Lest We Forget.

8:0b—Gabriel Heat ter MBS.
4:15—Real Stories from Real Life.
8 :30-—Spotlight Bands —MBS.
9 ;O0— Henry J. Taylor- MBS.
9:15— Fight of the Week MBS-

10:00— All The News-MBS.
10:15— Don McGrftin’s Oreh.— MBS. 
10:30- Feeling is Mutual MBS.
10:45— Ray Anthony's Orch.- MBS.
10 :0U—Goodnight.

FELONS BEWARE!

ii :0ft 
6:1ft 
6 :Sft 
6 :4ft 
1:0ft-
7:8ft

:4ft

them and name 
your suit, thanks to Molly, the only 
woman designer to match talents 
with men in an all-masculine suit- 
iind-cloak field.

For the figure with the heavy 
bust. Molly shows the dark suit with 
straps of color incised strategically 
in two parallel lines to lead eyes 
all the way down a long torso jacket 
The effect created is the illusion

appears taller in the navy-blue worsted suit, 
center, with its high-placed yoke and sleeves of 
contrasting rose-red. Light pink stripes slash
ing the long torso jacket of the black gabardine 
suit, right, help normalize the top-heavy figure.

SLIMMING SWALLOWTAIL
You can have wide hips, wear a 

suit and fool your public, according 
to Molly, if your choice of a jacket 
is a slimming swallowtail" or a flar
ing tunic coat. The more illusory 
width a jacket gives at the top— 
Molly names discretely widened 
shoulders and wide-spaced color de
coys that lead the eyes across as 
the best devices to pick—the less 
wide your hips will look by com
parison.

The too-short figure, allegedly as 
dwarfed by a suit-jacket as Alice- 
in-Wondeij:” id s cake, can lie made 
to look taller than it actually is by 
a vertically-striped suit. By forcing 
the eye to travel long lines up and 
down, the illusion of more height as

Demonslration Club 
Meels for Program

SHAMROCK. March U <Special>' 
—"Labo*" Saving Devices " was the 
subject of the program for the China 
Fuit honv demonstration ?lub, when 
they met Wednesday in tne home of 
Mrs. T. H.. Morgan.

Mrs, W. L. Morrison presided at 
the me»ting Following the program 
which emphasized many helpful sue - 
gestlons. refreshments were served.

The next meeting will bc_. in the 
Imme of Mr.;. Ivan Walrwveh. March 
13.

Mrs. Travis Pennington was a 
gutst. and the following members 
were present: M^sdamos Ben Boyce, 
Grover Copeland. H. A. Hartman. 
A. B Sims, David Sheegog. E. A. 
Turnbow.

Mesdumes Rov Burcham. T N 
Gill. J. P. Hall. W L Morrison. F. F 
Sheegog. Melissa Sulivan. Guy Val
entine, and M. K. Walraven.

I Grade Reports '
Well r see that an anthropolo

gist say that people are doing too 
much thinking. And they'd better 
low down belorei 
he tops of their | 

heads grow too| 
large and the bot-| 
toms of lhe:r| 
faces too small f 
Goodness! i thinkl 
lie s unnecessarilyi 

| alarmed, thinking] 
hasn't hurt myl 
looks »any. and l| 
do it two or three 
times everv day.

Personally. I think this anthropo-

o racle

DON’ T  G U ESS-BE SURE
Do Hfl millions do to  make sure o f high 
quality, fast action, real econom y in 
aspirin. Ask forSt. Jowph Aspirin, world’s 
largest seller at 10c. 100 tablets for 35c.

Jl'ST T O  BJ DIFFERENT
It is customary to t hulk of sheep 

with wool and goats with hair, but 
the bighorn sheep has hair, and 
the mountain goat has an under
coat ol the world's finest wool .

OVER 100 MILLION 
BOTTLES SOLO-
s i m p l y  g r e a t  f o r

MONTHLY
FEMAlf M IN

Helps Build Up Resistance A gainst It l

Do you sutler from monthly cramps, 
headache, backache; feel nervous. Jit
tery, cranky, “on-edge.” weak, tired—at ¡such times—due to functional periodic

' disturbances?
Then try famous Lydia B. Plnkham'S 

Vegetable Compound to relieve suds 
symptoms. Plnkham'S Compound sous 
more than relieve such monthly pain. 
It also relieves accompanying tired, 
weak, nervous feelings—of such nature. 
The reason it's so effective Is because it 
has a soothing effect on one of woman's 
most Important organs.

Taken thruout the month—Plnkham'S 
Compound helps build up resistance 
against such symptoms. Thousands 
upon thousands o f girls and women fa- 
port remarkable benefits. Also a great 
stomachic tonic! AU drugatores.

»c TLYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

of an average bust. The figure i put at l oss.
fault of the woman whose bust is I As good a trick as this, and less
both heavy and low-pluced is mask- ........ :~
ed by a jacket which employs these
color strips plus butlt-out shoulders, 
shoulders can be widened, says Mol
ly. without planking them out to 
look like a full-dress admiral’s.

obvious, is a dark suit with a bright 
yoke or V-inserts of color. Placed 
this high on the suit, as a point of 
focus, color has the effect of length- 
tiling the distance for the traveling 
eye.

-UBS

ARTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS

Pampa Print Shop
Printers anil Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

I FAT CAUSED REVOLT
India’s Sepoy mutiny ol 1857 was 

I caused by cartridges greased with 
1 animal fat. Hindu soldiers refused 
I to adept the greased cartridges b°- 
ceuse they regarded the touching 
of cow. fat as contamination worse 

i than death, so British authorities 
I imprisoned great numbers, causing 
revolt.

SUPERSTITION
An old superstition makes the eat

ing of |iork on New Year's Day an 
omen of good luck during the en
suing year in some parts of Ger
many.

y
1 tead the Classifieds In The New«

'Rehabilitation' Is 
Literary Club Topic

SHAMROCK. March 11 i Special i 
—The Thursday Literary duo was 
cr.urtained in the home of Mrs. II 
C Weatherby Thursday afternoon.

During a short business session 
Mrs. J. R. Benson presided. Mrs. Ben 
.A. Skidfnore was appointed as youth 
conservation chan man.

The program on “Rehabilitation." 
was ’ om'jined with a book review, 

i Mrs. J. B. Chrisuier was program 
j leader.

“ Education In the Armed Forces." 
; was discussed by Mrs. B. A. Zeigler.
' anti “From War to Work,” was 
| Mrs. L. E. Davis’ subject,

Mrs. Charles Green dosed the 
program with an interesting review 
of "Who Walk Alone” by Harry 
Burgess.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to two guests: Mrs.

: M. C. Nelson of Oklahoma City, and 
j Mrs. Ed R. Wallace, and to the fol- 
! lowing members: Mesdames B. A 
Zeigler, Ben A. Skidmore. R. C. 

I l ewis. A. N. Holmes. H B. Hitl, 
Charles Green. TI. T. Fields. L. E.

I Eavis. J B. Chirstner. W. Y. Bur
den and J. R Benson.

Sports Ensemble

New Teacher Is 
Added to Faculty

FHAMLOCK. March J! <Speciali 
— A new member has been added 
to the faculty of Junior high school, 
according to Elmer J. Moore, sup- 
Frintenclcnt.

Allen Stt ker. who has recently 
returned from the armed forces, is 
teaching seventh and eighth grade 
in Junior high school, to replant 
Miss Irene Byran. who has been ill 
lor the past .few weeks.

Miss Ruth Zeigler is teaching sec
ond grurle at the north ward school, 
so that Mis- Margie Hutton will be 
able to devote her entire time to ti e 
teaching of school music.

M O S T  U SE D  W O R D S
According to a psychologist, the 

15 most freqeiiently used woids in 
the English ¡angutige. are in. and. a. 
that, the. to, with. be. of. as. all, 
at. not. for, on These words are 
said to comprise 2D percent, of all 
the words used In the average mod
ern book.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly alia Vs the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coushs, Chest Colds. Bronchi: ; ;

MOST BATTALIONS
Record number of battalions for 

any om* British leginaent >n world 
war I v.as 52, held by the Northum
berland Fusiliers, which has sfnee 
been created “Royal Fusiliers.”

Read Pampa lews Classified Ads

S ore throat
due to a cold .. .  let a little time-tested 
VapoRub melt A  J |  g *  C  
in your mouth m W  V * v  3 ?  
...w orks fine 1 ▼  V A P O R U B

Dr. H. H. Hicks
Has resumed 

the practice of

Deniisiry and 
Oral Surgery

in his form er o ffice

Combs-Worley Bldg.
Phone 577

A TREAT!
9 ^ -  M A N N ' S  B R E A D

Takfe home an EXTRA loaf of 
this "extra good" bread.

MANN BAKING CO.-AMARILLO. TEXAS
"A  Toast to Health in Every Slice"

B u lld og  D ru m m o n d  (N e d  W eve r, 
left) and h i*  bum b lin g  aide, D e n 
ny  (R o d  H e n d r ic k so n )  stop ch a s
in g  dow n c r im in a ls  long  enough  
to pose in cha racte r for the pho
tog rap h e r. “B u lld og  D ru m m o n d " 
is  heard  over M u tua l M ondays.

TUESDAY ON KPD*
6 :3 0—Yawn Patrol.
7 :00—Open Bible.
7:30 Son*» by Judy Martin. ,
7 :45- -Piano Moods.
8:00—Frasier Hunt—MBS.
8:15 Shady Valley Folks MBS,
8:20—Shady Valley Folks- MBS.
8:30—Shady Valley MBS.
8 :55— Moments of Melody.
9:00 Once Over Lightly—-MBS.
9:15—Faith in Our Town—MBS.
9:30 Tie Turk Time MBS.
9:4.> Fun With Music MBS.

10:00—Cecil Brown MBS.
10*15 KIsh Maxwell MBS,
10 :80—Take It Busy Tim«* MBS.
10:45 Victor H. Lindnhr MBS.
11:1*0 Lyle Van News MBS. 
it :1§— Morton Downey.— MBS.
H :30 J. L. Swindle.
11:45 Fori Mead Band MBS.
2:00—Pursley Projrrmm.
12:15 hum a»'d Abner.
12:30 Luncheon with . Loin-* - MBS.
12:45 John J. Anthony MBS.
1:00 Odivic Fostei MBS.
I : I.V- Stndr Time MRS.
1130—Queen for Today. -MBS 
2:00 True Confeaakms Mutual.
2:30 News for Today MBS.
2:45 Sonjrs in a Modern- Manner.
3:00 Krskin Johnson MBS.
3 :1 6 —The Johnson Family.—MRS 
3:30- Mutual's Melody Hour- MBS.
4 :00 Tunea By Request.

Tnniaht on Networks
I‘>1 ward G. Bobinsoti in "The 

7:30 Howard Barlow ( ’oncert; 
Pinto Alice Davia in Voorhcea 

30 «Information Please; 9 
. . . CBS 0:30 (repeat 

Quiff; 7 Vox Poppers; 8 
►June A Hyson in "ProHentinjt Lily Mars;’ ’ 
10:80 Rileen Farrell Concert. F.uircne I,ist 

, . . ABC 6:30 Lone Knnffer: 7:30 
Fat Man; 8:30 Forever Top*; ii Bllj 

Thompson's Comedy . . . MBS 7 Bulldog 
Drummond; 7:30 Sherlock Holmes; 9:15 
Fight. Jimmy Doyle vs. Artie Levine.

Tomorrow on Networks 
NBC 8 a ny Honeymoon in N. Y. ; It 

Words and Music; 4:30 Just Plain Bill; 6 
upper Club; 7:30 Date With Judy . . » 

C M  2 You’ re In The Act ; 8 :4fi Red 
Cross Award to Helen Ha ye«: 6:15 Patti 
CI*.vton with Song : 7 Big Town ; 9 Crime 
Photog. hew time . . ABC 11 Club 
Matinee; 2 Al Tearce Gang; 3:30 Time 
For Women: 8:80 Doctors Talk It Over; 
10:85 Frankie Carle Band . . . MBS 
11:15 Morton Downey’* Song: 12:45 John 
J Anthony; 8 Rrskine Johnson on Mo
vie«: 0:16 Korn Kobblers; fitO Better 
Half Quia.

iha**

Ono kprrios nf frm In Java "towf 
tu'“« ’ hi'Igfit iff Xo Ti-pt.

By SUE BURNETT 
A bare midrill sports set to bright

en the summer scope—crisply tail
ored shorts and in easily made top 
that ties in «  bow A full cut dirndl 
skirt completes as nice a warm 
weather outfit as you’ll see 

Pattern No 8008. is designed for 
sizes 10, 12. 14, 16. 16 and 20. Size 
12. top. requires 1 yard of 35 to 
30-inch labile.; skirt. 1 3-4 yards; 
shorts. It* jards.

For this pattern, send 20 cents. In 
COINS, your name, address, size de- I 
sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to sue Burnett, Pampa News. 1150 
Ave. Americas. New York 19. N. Y.

Just off the * press! The new 
SPRING AND S U M M E R  issue of I 
FASHION. Colorful, umart- and a 
F R E E  P A T T E R N  printed 'in the j 
hook. 15 rents.

Telephone switchboards arc 
mighty busy these days. We have 
less reserve equipment to handle 
surges o f calls which occur during 
bad weather or in advance of 
holidays. With hundreds o f fami
lies without telephone service, it 
haf seemed best to use up such 
reserve equipment to bring serv
ice to some of the people waiting.

To telephone users generally, 
during most hours o f the day, 
there will be little difference in 
the speed o f service. During busy 
hours, when the heaviest volume 
of calls is made, some people may 
find the operator is not so prompt 
as usual in answering.

As fast as possible, we arc push
ing the installation o f new equip
ment here, so that we can bring 
service to  all those w ho ar« 
waiting.

S O U T H W K S T I K N  K i l l  
T K I I P H O N I  C O .  '
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Love That Man!

POKER FACE
W ashington 's  Congressman C offee  wants to  know if  the 

forthcom ing atom  bomb tests are des*gned " to  in tim id a te  the 
Russians "  The answer is No.

Russia is a land power, not naval. These tests are p r i
m arily  naval. They o re  to  determ ine w hat an a tom  bomb 
w ill do to  w a rc ra ft and w hat naval stra teg ists  „ought to do 
about the atom  bomb.

I f  Russia were not in tim ida te d  by w hat happened to 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, these tests w ill not w orry her. I f  
she was so in tim ida ted , then  Heaven p ro tect us aga inst 
playing stud poker w ith  Joe Stalin.

OPINION GRATIS
Swedish stone quarries are said s till to  be w ork ing  on a 

granite v ic to ry  m onum ent fo r A d o lf H itle r, ordered in 1940, 
on which $500,000 o f the con trac t p rice  rem ains unpaid. 
They have engaged a p rom inen t in te rna tion a l lawyer to  ad 
vise th e ir chances o f co lle c ting  th is  b ill

W e are not a p rom inent lawyer, nor are we c la irvoya n t 
W e cannot legally charge fo r an opin ion. So we g ive  it free. 
W e suggest th a t where H itle r is, even Swedish g ra n ite  would 
m elt before Der Fuehrer could pass jud gm e n t on the w ork 
manship.

They would not expect h im  to pay unless he liked  the  
job, would they?

MANCHURIAN MACHINERY
M ajor-G enera l A ndre i K ovtcun-S tankev itch  soys .sure, 

he has taken fa c to ry  m achinery from  M ukd en  to  Russia. It 
was quite legal. The Big Three approved it a t Y a lta  or Ber
lin  or maybe somewhere e lse— he isn 't qu ite  sure where.

Nobody else has popped up to te ll where such an agree
ment was okayed. A nd  in fa c t it p robab ly  doesn 't m a tte r 
much. Because one th in g  is certa in . --Russia is no t going 
to return the m achinery. If C hina ever gets it back it w ill be 
from  the U nited  States.

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

Super Colossal Conceit!
Here is a statement made by 

Chester Bowles when railed to ap
pear before Congressional com
mittees on price control. This js 
one of the things he said:

"There is probably more fair
ness of income distribution in our 
economy today than a! any pre
vious point in peacetime history."

For him to make that state
ment publicly after he’’ had been 
given authority to try to control 
prices shows Mr. Bowies’ super 
egoism, his stupendous, colossal 
conceit.

He evidently . thinks that he is 
wiser than all the people in the 
country in helping establish values. 
He evidently thinks that men 
should not be free to exchange 
the fruits of their labor< it hat- he----- 1A • AViiUr v 1" ' '1* ■“ "-y fu iu k  M«- tyre, pocket the watch, and itìcas,- 
Î Î ?  victim ’ until such a time asthe United States better ivliat they 
are entitled to receive for their 
labor than all the people in the 
United States can tell. That is 
about the belief that Hitler had; 
It is about the belief that Stalin 
or any dictator has.

When the Great Teacher was 
asked to speak to a man's 
brother about dividing his estate, 
he said, "Who made me a divider 
over you ?"

Bowles is perfectly willing to 
be the divider over every man in 
the United States He is perfectly 
willing to try to do for everybody 
what Jesus refused to try to do' 
between two men.

He is perfectly willing to use 
the force of the State to deter
mine how the total production 
should be divided and says "(here 
Is probably more fairness of in
come distribution” since he lias 
been dividing it than there ever 
was in peacetime when all the 
people were free to help reduce 
the price of any item they thought 
war inordinately high. One mind 
lias become greater than the total 
economic wisdom of all the con
sumers in the land.

This is certainly a case of how 
giving unearned economic power to 
a man by-political appointment 
goes to his head and causes him 

‘ to lose all sense of proportion as 
to the value of his wisdom.

As the Wall Street Journal 
Says, "He seems to conceive it is 
its (price control) function to 
operate so that income distribu
tion will meet his ideas of fair
ness," Price control in this man
ner is the old Divine-%ight-of- 
Kings idea that the king can do 
no wrong.
Why. you Dirty Fascist!

The Wall Street Journal very 
’ aptly shows the condition that is 
Coming to pass in America hy the 
following statement:

“So when you can’t buy a shirt, 
•r a suit of clothes, clve v up, 
Remember you are getting your 
fair share of the income. You have 
social lust ice and what more do 
you want, you pleader for special 
Merest, you lobbyist, Win pro
fiteer? Perhaps you e\en want 
some butter. Wiiv. you dirty 

.fascist

Nation's Pres$
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 

(The New York Herald Tribune)
Amid the general jubilation over 

the Ford settlement Mr. R. T. 
Leonard, head of the automotive 
union's Ford division, added an in
teresting annotation to the already 
curious theory of “collective bar
gaining.” When sdme one asked 
him how he justified his retreat 
from the original 30 per cent de
mand to a settlement a! barely 
aver half that figure he cheerily 
replied that in nine weeks of ne
gotiation the union had come to 
know more about the company's 
financial position and had become 
convinced that “ 18 cents an hour 
is all they Can afford right now.” 

One notes the “right now.” If a 
footpad, demanding a man's watch 
and money, should discover, after 
knocking him down, that the man 
had no money and should there-

So They Say
When our wounded were in hospi

tals overseas the Red Cross war 
there. Now that they're in hospitals 
here at home, the Red Cross is still 
With them. Though the war is over. 
OUT men need the Red Cross as much 
as ever.
-M a j  -Oen, Norman T. Kirk. Army 

Surgeon General.

Some people seem to think that 
If you drop an atomic bomb some
where near a fleet everything in the 
area will be sunk. On the basis oT 
what I know about Hiroshima, I 
jon 't think that will happen. 
-A d m l John H. Towers 

It is time for us to indicate to 
the hungry people in other lands 
thlt we are Actually trying to do 
lomethln't for them.
-Agriculture Secretary Clinton P. 
Anders- n. _____________

'  A ton of water must is »  »
develop the energy p4ulv,£ f L 
one ncrnnd of bituminous coal.

the latt-r might acquire some free 
cash, one niight describe the trans
action hy various words, depending 
upon one's social viewpoint. But it 
would occur to few, no matter 
what their social philosophy, to 
call it a "bargain.”  To most minds 
a “bargain” connotes a transaction 
from which both parlies hope legi
timately to gain. It connotes n 
battering of needs against offers 
in the framework of an established 
market, in which neither party is 
compelled lo buy nor sell and in 
which both can calculate a given 
bid against their own desires and 
requirements and accept or reject 
it as their calculations may indi
cate.

But is very difficult to recognize 
anything like this in the process 
now e\ erywhere referred lo as 
“ collective bargaining." In “col- 
leclive bargaining" the union esti
mates what it would like to get 
and then demands twice as much. 
If the -onipany does net' immedi
ately reply with an offer of hall 
the demand it is ferciously de
nounced for its -efusal to “bargain 
in good faith." "Bargaining in good 
faith” apparently requires that the 
company will offer something 
somewhere b e t w e e n  what the 
union wants and twice that amount. 
What “ bargaining in good faith” 
requires of the union, if anything, 
has not, so far, been determined. 
But the most curious feature of 
■‘collective bargaining” lies in the 
fact Hint the transaction lias to be 
consummated. It is as if every
body who put in a bid at an auc
tion sale were under compulsion 

Ho buy no matter how high the 
price niight go. Small companies, 
to be sure, can refuse to “bargain,” 
and go out of business. That is 
quite impossible for United Slates 
Steel or General Motors or Ford 
or Chrysler. They can't quit. If 
they do not agree to the demands 
made upon them the government 
will step in, fihd “ facts” sustaining 
about half the union claim and 
leave it to them to put up or shut 
up. If they do not accede they 
become economic royalists, refus
ing .o burgain “ in good faith" and 
trying to destroy, organized labor. 
Ir they Ho aeeede maybe the} will 
get price relief. Since they have 
to come to some conclusion in any 
event, the outcome of this situa
tion is not diffieuit lo predict.

Eut is it a result of collective 
bargaining? Is it a result of "bar
gaining" at all in any usual sense 
of that word? The point Is so 
baffling that one is driven to Web
ster to find out what the word 
“bargain ' really means. There, far* 
down in the list of definitions, one 
comes upon "Bargain: Contest; 
struggle; fight. Obs.” What is 
there «<> obsolete about that, it 
may well be asked?

TU/Utt, -fo/uuucL
By RAY TUCKER

CRITICISM—Sam Rayburn is the 
giummest and gloomiest individual 
or. Capitol Hill these days, and not 
for personal rea-,011s. The ordinar
ily good-natured speaker of the 
1 .ou.se resents with a Texans wrath 
tin recent ittempt of National 
Chairman Robert E. Hannegan to 
run the lower hamber hy tele
grams from the White House or any 
other executive department.

Sam considers the Missourian's 
public, last-minute demand that 
house democrats vote lor the Wya'.t 
housing bill wi’ hoijt amendment a 
criticism of his leadership. So does 
Ma jority Bass John W MacCormack 
of Massachusetts. With quiet, oppo
sition to further subsidies and ceil
ings on all products.

GROWLS—Mr, Hannegan’.« inter
ference was aggravated, in the lea
ders' opinion, by the simultaneous 
blast against real estate lobbyists 
from the new college of "brain trus
ters"—Messrs. Bowles, Porter. Wyatt, 
and Wirtz.

Their publi* .statement tended to 
make every member who voted a- 
gi.inst "premium payments" appear 
to be a legislative friend of the
"selfish interests” and an enemy of 
"the people.”

Minority Leader Joseph W. Mar
tin. -jr.. of the Bay State did not 
make it' any easier for Sam and 
John, his corridor cronies. I-or sev
eral hours before the final ballot
ing. h» strolled around the west 
side of Capitol llill, asking Demo
cratic member?':
. “ Did you get your telegram from 

Boh Hannegan today?"
His answers were growls.

BLOCKED—The proposals for 
“ premium payments’ to manufactur
er, of building materials, as well as 
one for a selling maxium on exist
ing hom^s. never had much chance 
of adoption.

Legislative opinion is turning 
shsiplv “ ven against present subsi
dies. Anti members think that a 
long-time home owner should not 
be penalized for his thrift by any 
piicç regimentation.

But it is generally- believed that 
National Chairman Hannegan's bold 
intervention in legislative proceed
ings renllv Worked whatever chance 
these provisions had of ena?tment. 
Since the removal of these keystones 
from the housing structure is re
garded as the severest setback a 
democratic house has administered 
to the President, the incident con
firms th" belief of some White House 
friends that the national chairman 
has become Mr. Truman's heaviest 
liability.------

The affair suggests that the ad
ministration has fallen upon difficult 
days in another respect. It reveals 
that the new’ crop of master minders 
does not match F. D. R.'s original 
group of "brain trusters”—Tom Cor
coran, Rav Moley, Adolf A. Berle, 
jr., and Benjamin V. Cohen. They 
itigh-pressured the legislators on 
many an occasion, but never humi
liated the leadership and member
ship so publicly.

EVIDENCE—The house commit-

•t hirwwa,
tec on un-American activities—once 
known as the Dies committee—fac
es an unexpectedly heavy docket of 
w’ork because of Moscow's postwar 
reversion to the old poli’ y of “ bor
ing from within.” It has substantial 

i evidence that th? Soviet is again 
interfering, in American as well as 

I European and Asiatic affairs.
About ten supposedly worthy or

ganizations. iccording to its files, 
have been organized to perpetuate 
“democratic" movements and to 
promote the emigration of anti- 
Fascists to this country. In almost 

I every instance the roster of officers 
! and directors contains the names of 
dii-tinguished Americans—clergymen, 
educators, economists etc. But the 
controlling interest behind them us
ually consists of several well-known 

I and recorded communists of the ex
treme leftist variety.

One of these antl-Fascist, groups 
has recommended admittance of 

I more than a hundred 'presumably 
persecuted liberals from various 
pans‘ of Europe. But in every in
stance the state department has re- 
tusrd to issue visas. The names on 

l the projjosed ’ ist are suspect of sub
versive tendentes. FBI records sup
port‘ many committee findings.

INEPT—The congressional investi
gators admit that members of their 

] legal and Investigating staffs have 
issued silly and provocative state
ments witiiout authority. Their in
eptitudes have given the committee 
a bad name, such as their Dies pre
decessors achieved.-

Present plan is to get rid of these 
men, and supplant them with ex
perienced officers no longer needed 
by the army-state-návy intelligence 
units.

Incidentally, the pressure to let 
down or destroy the barriers against 
unlimited immigration comes from 
ether than the “Commies.” Almast 
every foreign-conne .ted association 
wants to revise or repeal these-laws. 
It seems that every European,, in 
fit w of our performance during the 
wi;r and our present promise to pro
vide food, regards the U. S. as 
“God's country."

^MACKENZIE'S
AP World Traveler

BERN, • Switzerland. March 11.— 
Europe's greatest non-political prob
lem continues to be food, but little 
Switzerland, which depends heavily 
on imports, has averted a national 
catastrophe by her manner of hand
ling it.

I refer to food as the biggest non
political problem because the world 
in general gives first place to the 
questicn of whether there will be 
another war.

If there is one 
t will be political.

Whether death 
jy military vio- 
ence is of more 
c o n c e r n  t h a n  
death by starva- 
:ion may be open 
x) debate.

Our story starts 
>ack before the 
var. and that's 
i m p o r t a n t  be- 
?ause it bespeaks 
foresight on ihe OEWITI MACKiMI’ 
part of the Swiss. After the Munich 
conference in 1938 the government 
began to help food importers with 
loans at small interest in order to 
fcuv great food supplies.

In May. 1939, months before the 
war started, each housewife was or
dered to buy tw’o months stock of 
food — and the government helped 
those short of money. This supply 
was held in reserve. When the con
flict began the government froze 
completely for two months the sale 
of nonperishable foodstuffs and in 
that period organized the food ra
tioning which still continues, with 
everybody happy.

When Hitler struck at Poland on 
Sept. 1, 1939. the Swiss army was 
mobilized for defense. There was in 
the ranks a private by the name of 
Arnold Muggli. and the minister of 
economics promptly summoned him 
to Bern. To Muggli's amazement the 
minister said;

“You’re the only one capable of 
organizing rationing. I want you to 
undertake It.”

Not too make too much of a mys
tery of the Mttggli drama, he had 
been an organizer of banks. Ration
ing was an unknown quantity to 
him but he tackled it. and. finding 
no guidance in any fereian ration- 
ling plan, he created one of his own 
on the high moral code that “ if 
everybody cares enough and every
body shares enough, everybody will 
have enough."

Muggli inaugural ed personal con
tact with the people.

When his office made a mistake 
he promptly admitted it and made 
a fresh start. As a result he soon 
lecame one of the most popular 
figures in Switzerland — and that's 
something for a rationing chief.

He believed ni teamwork with 
his own s;aff. For instance, when 
they were preparing to ration bread 
the six key men of his staff were 
divided as to how it should be dyne. 
Muggli told them in substance:

“We can't use totalitarian meth
ods to create personal responsibility. 
Nmv you go to your offices and 
think this over in terms of the way 
of God. the interests of the coun- 

j try and the methods thnt can en- 
' list the responsibility of each citi
zen "

Under this they created team
work among the millers, the bakers 
and ihe housewives.

This system has worked so well 
that 23 foreign governments have 
sent commissions -to study it.

UPTON CLOSE:

Three Gas Wells 
Completed in Week

AUSTIN. Texas. March 11—(yP)— 
The railroad commission announced 
today a total of 101 oil wells and 
three gas wells were completed in 
Texas this week, bringing the year's 
total completions to 843 oil and 139 
gas wells.

During the corresponding period 
in 1945 oil well completions number 
715 and gas well completions 100.

Four wildcat wells were drilled 
during the past week to bring this 
'■ear's total to 19. Last year 25 had 
teen drilled during the correspond
ing period.

Total average daily crude oil al
lowable this week was 1,897.201 bar
rels. an increase of 6.455 barrels 
over last week, the commission re
ported.

•  In Hollywood
Bv ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA) — A friend 
commented to Clark Gable about the 
foggy camera-work in "Adventure.” 
“ I know.” said Clark. “They photo
graphed me through four Navajo 
blankets."

Listening to Mel Vickland. one of 
those golden - voiced radio an
nouncers. the o.her day, Billy Wil
der cracked: “ I wish I had his 
voice—and my money!" . . . Shirley 
Ross may have her own air show 
this summer. . . . RKO is planning 
big things for Osa Massen as a re
sult of her work in “Deadline at 
Dawn.”

Lt. Robert Stack will be out of 
the navy in April—on points. . . . 
Add signs that war is over: Waiter 
to customer in a Hollywood cafe: 
“We ain’t got no menus. We got 
nutiin’ but steaks.” . *. . Not in the

Definilion Given 
For Many Forms 
Of Government

Occasionally, it seems to me,_ 
thinking people should stop and take 
stock of the words they use so often, 
and sometimes so loosely. Let me 
define—you check me!

Let's start with the “democracy.'' 
Literally, it is the theory of gov
ernment by a majority, however 
crude, illiterate, deluded or mob- 
led. It is commonly used by Marx
ists and Russophiles to mean a ma
jority which says “Ja”, or says noth
ing at all. while the big boss runs 
the show and determines—and col
lects—the admission. This meaning 
of democracy is to be carefully dis
tinguished from the republican rep
resentative form of government.

The world "democracy” was made 
by combining the Greek words for 
“ people” and “rule". All great phil
osophers until the time of Woodrow 
Wilson used it in a disparaging 
sense, indicating the rule of the 
demagogue Enough influence on the 
unthinking mass, as distinguished 
from what the ancient Greeks harp
ed upon and the founders of this 
nation hoped for: namely, the 
“ rule of the best", with the support 
of the majority choosing the best. 
Woodrow Wilson invented the propa
gan d ist use of "democracy” and

script: Anne Jeffryes, between scenes 
o f "Double Trouble.” telling about 
the starlet at a party who, after 
several drinks, squelched the host 
with: “ If someone doesn’t start an
noying me soon I'm leaving.” . ... 
Dinah Shore's new Columbia re
cording, "Where Did You Learn to 
Love?", is a best seller in the music 
marts. '
CRAWFORD SWEARS OFF

Hew Time Flies Dept.: Roddv Mc
Douall is now smoking a pipe. He's 

117. . . . Joan Crawford has given 
up the horses after betting twice 
on “ Humoresque" (the title of her 
current picture) and twice losing. 
Third time out the horse won. with 
Crawford a mile away. . . . Though 
not expecting the stork until July, 
Ginny Simms is already turning 
dewn all film offers.

Beverly Carroll. 21-year-old niece 
of Earl Carroll, will make her film 
debut in "Earl Carroll's Sketch
book." . . Betty Hutton and Ted 

! Briskin called their quick.separa- 
' tion and reconciliation a “ tempest 
in a teapot." But from what we 
hear, a couple of teapots were brok
en. . . . Lana Turner is returning 
from South America with 20 new 
hats. One of them outrivals Carmen 
Miranda's zaniesi headgear.

The Sonja Henie Ice Revue is out- 
grossing any other ice show that 
ever hit Hollywood. Sonia plans to 
do two pictures when she winds up 
the tour. . . . singer Andy Russell 
launches a 10-week personal ap
pearance tour in July with a four- 
week stint at the New York Para
mount.

Errol Flynn's book. "Showdown,” 
is in its second printing and sales 
have reached the 100.000 mark. When 
a friend questioned the fact that he 
write the book, Flynn said: “ I'm 
flattered. It can’t be too terrible 
because if it were completely bad, 
everyone would be positive I wrote 
it."
FONTAINE ON REST CURE

Joan Fontaine, suffering from the 
aftermath of pneumonia, has been 
ordered to the desert until Mav 15. 
. . . “Are you in the pink?” , Producer 
Stephen Ames acked Doug Fair- 
1 anks, jr.. recent navy dischargee, 
the first day on the set of “Sinbad 
the Sailor.” “No, I'm in the red— 
that's why I'm back in pictures.” 
replied Doug. . . . Anne Baxter who 
ought to know, denies she’s marry
ing John Hodiak.

Bill Williams quieted everyone 
during a discussion of the atomic 
bomb. "It looks," said Bill, “ like 
atomic energy is here to stay. But 
are we?”

the deceptive .term “ the demo- 
crubles" us applying to uny one 
group of allies against another In
war. He, or his followers, approv
ed of the purposeful conclusion of 
the word with the democratic par
ty It is time now, however, for all 
true believers in the representative, 
system of government to condemn 
and setap the word "democracy" 
and meaning anything to be aimed 
at. instead of avoided.

Then there Is the much bandied- 
about. much misunderstood word 
"socialism.". Socialism is the at- 
tiactive concept springing from the 
generous-minded among human be
ings (our “hearts of gold") that all 
men have equal wealth as well as 
equal political rights and equal op
portunity to gain wealth. Most of 
the great founders of religions, par
ticularly Buddha and Christ, were 
socialists in some of their expres
sions. But, whereever socialism has 
been tried as a working theory, so
ciety has got into more tyranny and 
violence than under systems which 
frankly recognize the conpetitive in
stinct of the human animal, and 
build on It. On some of its expres
sions, Christianity also distinctly 
builds upon the competitive instinct 
of man.

The removal of the incentive of 
competition for wealth in a society 
is similar to that emasculation on 
the individual. Ambition dies, and 
soqn supplanted by pica.vunish jeal
ousy that gradually builds into rob
bery, tyranny and violence.

Socialism ha« existed temporarily 
in small groups closely held to
gether by religious zeal and in fear 
of an outside mass. For examples: 
in the early Christian church, and 
in several pioneer settlements in 
America. It was tried on a wide 
scale in ancient China, and after 
more than a half-century of appli
cation under the brilliant states
man Wong An-shih, at was denounc
ed and abandoned.

Socialism of itself is as harmless 
as anything else which will not 
work. Its dangers are in the hypo
critical adoption oi socialist philos
ophy by power groups to use the 
attractive theory of economic equal
ity to disarm or wm over generous 
minds and the economically less for
tunate. and who. by their espousal 
of the beautiful theory, set them
selves up as Messiahs and then fol

low the traditional role of despots 
and wuuiUi appropiiaUiis. The must 
viciously though out and ruthlessly 
pursued conspiracy of this sort Is 
known os Marxism, although Marx 
was its strategist, rather than its 
father.

Socialism has an illegitimate o ff
spring — communism. Conmunism 
is interpreted in various way, ac
cording to various mutually en
vious school of the Marxist con
spiracy -today. It is most generally 
applied to the system of despotism 
at present established in the Krem
lin and controlling Russia and 
reaching -*• through trained agents, 
political affiliations and pressures— 
into many other countries. Includ
ing our own.

Communism in its present politi
cal usage refers to that develop
ment of Marxism which entrusts a 
group of men, self-constituted to 
represent the people, with supreme 
power over the production plants 
of modern industry and the police 
forces of the state—the most ex
treme form of despotism ever yet 
planned in the history of the un
fortunate human being-.

But one word which we all need 
to redefine and study and apply to 
our lives today is the word "repub
licanism" as it was understood 
when our republic was fashioned 
and formed. .

"Res public" is two Greek words— 
“ tilings public". Ancient Rome call
ed itself a “ republic,” never “demo
cracy”. A republic meant a state 
where public affairs were entrusted 
to chosen representatives of those 
entitled to vote. It means that now. 
The United States is a republic, 
not a democracy. Only Switzerland 
and Iceland are democracies—in the 
sense that everybody votes on every 
law.

(Copyright, 1946)

OVERTIME
MePHERSON, Kans., March 11— 

■flV-Basketball fans made a night 
of it when more than 400 of them
were stranded overnight by a snow
storm which occurred during the 
.high school regional tournament;

About 150 of the players and fans 
slept ir. the gymnasium on mats, di- 
tans. chairs and on the floor. Hotel 
lobbies and halls were filled with 
sleepers.

Others spent the night In restaur
ants drinking coffee.

AllNYtrr f#  I’ m l d l N  P lIX K lf

•  Peter Edson's Column

HERE IS LITTLE NEWS A BOUT BIG PEOPLE

FOOD OR FASHION
ALBBANY. Ore . March II—UP)— 

Butter and nylons have been run
ning a close race for top spot cm 
the ladies' "want" list but according 
to two ads appearing In an Albany 
newspaper the outcome has been 
settled.

Yesterday a woman advertised o f
fering to trade three pounds of but
ter for one * pair of nylons. Today 
Mrs H. A. W. Bteldel inserted a 
4gnMnr ad—only she offered six 
pounds of butter lor one pair.

By PETER F.DSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. 'NEA) — At the 

height of Wlii c House troubles over 
Ed Pauley's intended appointment 
and the resignation of Secretary 
Ickes. Alabama Congressman Frank 
W. Boykin sent President Truman a 
new motto. It was an elaborately let
tered inscription in four-inch let
ters on a card measuring about eieht 
inches wide by 18 inches long. The 
Latin slogan read. “ IllegiUmi Non 
Carborundent." The typewritten 
translation which Boykin sent along 
indicated that the phrase means. 
"Don't let the so-and-so’s get you 
down. Only “so-and-so’s" is not a 
literal translation of the La, in 
word.

* « *
Axter ex-President Herbert Hoo

ver came out of his White Confer
ence with President Truman's spe
cial emergency food committee, he 
was asked at a press conference in 
his Mayflower hotel suite what he 
had told the President. “ I make It a 
prac.ice never to (ell what I say to 
a President." cracked Hoover. During 
his own term in the White House 
nothing made Hoover angrier than 
to have some caller repeat what he 
had told the President. 
EX-ADMIRAL ANSWERS 
GENERAL

Maj.-Oen. Leslie R. Groves of the 
atomic bomb project told 8en Brlen 
McMahon's atomic energy commit
tee that any army and navy of

ficers assigned to the new atomic 
energy commission should serve for 
nine-year terms, during which they 
should be completely removed from 
ail other military duties.'Groves said 
they shouldn't even be held respon
sible to the secretaries, of war or 
navy or the joint chiefs of staff. 
Connecticut' Sen. Thomas C. Hart, 
who used to be an admiral him
self, took excep.ion. “ After nine 
years off active service." said Hart, 
“ they wouldn’t be much good to the 
army and navv. Ail they’d be good 
for would be retirement—or appoint
ment to the U. S. senate."

The late Col. Edmund W. Star
ling. long chief of the secret serv
ice de.atl at the White House, wrote 
a book about his experiences under 
four presidents. It was completed 
Just before Starling died, and has 
now been published bv Simon and 
8- huster under the title. "Starling 
of the White House." Thomas Su- 
gnie aided in the writing.

Starling's best stories are about 
President Wilson's courtship of 
Widow Edith Boling Galt. They went 
to Hot Springs on their honeymoon. 
“The President and his bride had a 
good time, even though their visit 
was cut short.” writes Starling. “For 
ten days I did not see him at all; 
he staved in ihe bridal suite."
THE TALF, OF THE 
UNTIED SHOE LACE

Later on. they played golf and 
took auto rides about the country
side. "During one of the rides,” Col-

rnel Starling continues, “ the Presi
dent spotted a promontory which 
promised an excellent view. He de
cided to walk ud to it. taking Mrs. 
Wilson along. It was a stiff climb, 
but he was ready for anything dur
ing those high days. When they re
turned to the automobile, the Presi
dent's shoes were very muddy. ‘If 
voo’ll put your foot on the running 
board I'll clean it off.’"  Robby, his 
chaffeur. said. The President ac
cepted the offer. Mrs. Wilson looked 
down at her feet. ''My shoes are not 
muddy,' she said, ‘but I have a lace 
untied.' She looked at me expect
antly. Immediately I dropped to one 
knee. ‘May I tie it for you?'. I asked. 
She rested her foot on my trouser 
leg, raising the skirt of her hand
somely tailored suit at the same 
time, to reveal a shapely ankle. 
'Thank you.’ she said. IJNdu tie a 
very neat bow.' The President was 
standing by the car, staring straight 
ahead, his nose pointing and his 
Jaws working—tell-tale sighs of an
ger. Quietly I went to the secret 
service car. He didn't speak lo me 
for two weeks.”

' • « •
Colonel Starling's best Coolidge 

storv is this: "One day 1 went to 
fetch him for a visit to the capi
tal and found him in the state din
ing room, seated in his great chair 
at the head oft the table, wearing 
his high silk hat, with napkin tucked 
under his chin, sipping a bowl of 
soup."

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

U. S. Secre
tary of War 
under Cool- 
idge, the late

12 Sooner
13 Worships
15 Distribf *.e
16 Entranced
18 Had on
19 Small devil
20 Aped
22 Recent
23 Behold!
24 Italian liver
25 Comparative 

suffix
27 Compass point
28 Come in
30 Document
32 She
33 Fuss
34 In that place
36 Ceremonies
39 Artificial 

language
40 South 

Carolina (ab.)
41 Toward
42 Spain (ab.)
43 Vase
45 He was also 

national dou
bles —  
champion 
three times

50 Ear (comb. _  
form)

51 Cut A
53 Midday
54 Quarrel
S3 Ordinal

number 
57 Thorough

fares
59 Tries
60 Geological 

epoch
VERTICAL

1 Evil spirit 
(var.)

2 Enclose
3 Sick
4 General issue 

<ab.)
5 Demigod
6 Snare
7 Fruit
8 Advertise, 

ment (ab.’,
9 Oath

10 Mineral
11 Calm.

12 Roman 
magistrate 

14 Drain 
17 Mixed type
20 Right
21 Goes 
24 Looks 
26 Wireless 
29 Article 
31 Vessel
34 Tie tightly
35 Large wasp 
37 Property

38 Stains 
44 Pleasant
46 Finishes '
47 Negative
48 Organ of \ 

smell )
49 Preposition
50 Unclose > 
52 Positive (ab.) 
54 Observe 
56 Niton (ab.)
58 Red Cross

(ab.)
» 2 4 *4 s to 1 a 4 . 10 II )

a i4
is

m
ll a §iib

11 10 í¡ 11u

i\ 34 Z5 Zb
26 M

d û t -  j

50 3t
32 n

34 35 4a i r F®
34

m
40 4i J- 4¿

43 44 >1\¿¡ÍS
ñ 45

._ r
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54

,
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T I T E  S T O R Y !  C o l i n ’» b o n n e  I» 

« l i m a n t  f ln U h c d  a n d  h v  In  « t i l l  In  
ftirw  Y o r k ,  r o n n l f  « « sa rrn tn  to  
A n n  f lin t  n h r  A c c e p t  a n  In v i t a t i o n  

.*0 vlnlf H o l ly w o o d  w h e n  th e  Job  
an d on e . A n n  fe e ln  ah e  In  a t l l l  In  
o v e  w it h  . lo e k . t h n t  It  n i l ir h t  be  
v e i l  to  n e t  n w n y  f o r  n  w h i le .

* • *

A " ?
VII

came into the gloom of the 
big house, from the spring 

sunshine. “ Mrs. Christmas,” she 
called.

“ Here I am, child,” Mrs. Christ
mas answered, hurrying down the 
hall.

“ I just came from the post of
fice. I have a letter from Colin 
—ne’ll be home next week. And 
I’ve got cold feet. Do you think 
he’ll like the house?”

Mrs. Christmas patted her re
assuringly. “Of course he will, 
child. Mr. Colin’s always been 
nice— so long as he got his own 
way. You must have convinced 
him you were pretty smart, for 
him to go off that way and leave 
you to build and furnish his 
house. He generally don’t have so 
much confidence in other people.” 

Ann sat down on a footstool, 
and hugged her knees. “ I don't 
know why he has confidence in 
the—he doesn’t like people very 
much, usually, does he? In all the 
'letters I’ve had from him this past 
winter, he’s told me all about »0 
many people, and none of them 
have been nice. I sometimes 
wonder what he really thinks of 
me, beneath that cordial and 
charming manner.”

“ Huh! I wouldn’t worry, if I 
was you,” Mrs. Christmas said 
brusquely. “ He don’t put himself 
out none for people he don’t like.” 

"And he has put himself out 
for me, hasn’t he?” Ann said 
thoughtfully. “ Spending all this 
time away from his own home.” 

"That’s nothin’ new. He’s been 
enjoyin’ himself.”  Mrs. Christmas 
said. “ I'll be glad to have him 
bank, thov,-h. Y o u  cost o£

havin’ a man around the house, 
even when they’re ornery.”

“Colin isn’t ornery,”  Ann said, 
in laughing protest. “ He’s the 
most thoroughly decent man I’ve 
ever known, I think.”

“ You ain’t known many, have 
you? Oh, he’s all right, even if 
he is a man.”

“ I like men, Mrs. Christmas,” 
Ann said confidentially. “ Better 
than women, I think.”

“ You ain’t never lived with one 
yet,” she retorted.

•  *  •

A NN walked slowly up the 
11 path to the new house. It still 
looked a little bare, though she 
had hurried the gardener as fast 
as she could, but he told her, “ You 
can’t hurry grass and shrubs, 
miss. They gotta just take their 
own sweet time a-growin’. I do 
the best I know how, and God’s 
gotta do the rest.”

She let herself in the front door, 
and took a final survey tour of 
the house. Everything was fin
ished, now. The house looked 
comfortable, and livable. The 
furniture was modern—“ comfort- 
able-rr)odem,” Ann said—uphol
stered in creams and beiges. 
There were coffee tables in light 
colored woods, convenient to 
chairs. The lamps were white, 
with white shades. Bits of color 
came from the bright cushions on 
the couches, from copper cigaret 
boxes and pottery ash trays. The 
Raeburn hung above the mantel, 
lending a note of authenticity and 
serenity to the room.

Ann felt a little guilty about the 
bedroom. It was a nice room, but 
“definitely co-ed,”  as she had read 
somewhere. The^e were twin 
beds, because they made for bet
ter looking decoration. If Colin 
didn't like it, he could move ono 
of them out!

Satisfied with her tour, despite 
the bedroom, Ann went back to 
the living room, and sat down in 
the comer made in the bay wln- 

mixsldow hr the Joining el the tvg.

couches, and looked out across th« 
Sound. Now that t*- house wa» 
all done, and so con sly every
thing she wanted in .louse, Ann 
felt a little sad. And then, be
cause after all these months of 
working with it, she was about to 
lo ;e it, she shed a few tears. She 
didn’t know just where she w u  
going from there.

*  *  •

W /JTH her eyes on a white sail 
sweeping across the path of 

the sun on the Sound, Ann re
membered the evening Alan had 
come home, and the family con
ference about Colin. Alan had 
been quite hardboiled about it. 
“ He sounds like a good bet to me, 
Ann. Glom onto him, if you’re 
a smart girl.”  Connie was more 
gentle. “ I think he’s nice, Ann. 
And I think he’s doing more for 
you than you quite realize.”  
Davey sided with Alan. “The 
gentleman not only is a distin
guished writer, Ann, but he’s a 
very prosperous guy as well. We 
carry his brokerage account, and 
he?s doing right well for himself 
on the market. There’s lumber 
and shipping money there, too. 
It’s comparatively small change 
that he picks up from writing.”

The family meant well, Ann 
realized. Dad didn’t say anything 
at all. Dad’s whole attitude to
ward his children always was, 
“They know what they’re doing, 
so leave ’em alone.”

Ann lit a cigaret, and propped 
her chin on her hand, her elbow 
on the window-sill. She thought 
perhaps it was the view she would 
miss the most. She liked views. 
It was nice to have water and 
mountains to look out on. She 
was going to miss it like the devil.

Deep in her reverie, she didn't 
hear footsteps across the thick 
carpet, but suddenly a hand was 
on hers, and a low, well-remem
bered voice said, “ Hullo, my 
dear.”

Ann turned, startled but Joyful. 
“Colin!” she cried. “ I thought you 
weren’t coming till next week.”

“ After I wrote you, I got to 
thinking about home, and sudden
ly I couldn't wait any longer, so 
I hopped a plane and here I am. 
It's a very lovely house, Ann—  
will you show it to me?"

( I t  CMUBMd}
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• i • THE TRUTH
• ♦ ABOUT HOME BUILDING

1946
IT'S TINE VETERANS AND ALL C I T I Z E N S  
WERE TOLD THE TRUTH ABOUT THE HONE 
BUILDING SITUATION.

The main bottleneck to heme construction is production of materials and 
equipment.

No legislation, Presidential announcement, government control plan, 
or system can produce a single additicnal home until production of materi
als is speeded up. *

Lumber Dealers and the Building Industry are eager to build homes
for veterans and all citizens who need them. The reason few homes are being

*
built is because materials are not being produced.

W H Y ?
1. Governed by OPA's wartime pricing formulas, it is still more prof

itable for lumber mills to makeUems for export—and the items fpr- 
merly required for war use, than it is to make lumber usable in Home 
Construction.

2. OPA's wartime pricing formulas are decreasing production of lum-

3. OPA's enforcement policies have allowed the creation of a large 
black market In lumber which is moving outside of regular chan
nels of trade.

*

4. OPA's slowness in adjusting mill ceiling prices on hardwood floor
ing, siding, millwork and plywcod has contributed to the difficulties 
mills are having in securing necessary manpower.

With 400 brick and tile plants closed ,il took 6 months for OPA to adjust 
prices. Now an additional 125 plants have opened and production is up 35%.

Clay sewer pipe, cast iron soil pipe and Gypsum board manufacturers 
have experienced a similar OPA delay in the granting of price adjustments 
to make increased production possible.

No amount of juggling with an insufficient supply will produce a single 
home more than can be built with malerial available.

The OPA can hardly held present price ceilings when it has no bonds, 
3ver volume of employment, labor wage rates, cashing of governmnt bonds, 
and installment or credit expansion— BUT THE OPA CAN ACT AS A BLOCK 
TO RECONVERSION BY CLINGING TO UNREALISTIC WARTIME PRICE 
CEILINGS.

o

Unblock the production of materials caused by unrealistic wartime price 
controls and the building industry will build enough homes for veterans and 
all Americans! ^

f
Any government program that does not FIRST remove 
the obstacles blocking production ol materials will simply 
add additional difficulties to the problem lacing the build
ing industry.

We join with the Lumbermen's Association of Texas in asking ior removal ol OPA's Price Control over building material. II yon agree
with us, please write Congressman Eugene Worley, Senator Tom Connally and Senator W. Lee O'Daniel.

/ *■ , ■ ' ’ o
. • . • • . . ' ■ ' ■ \ • • . .

DEALERS of PAMPA
• «

ACNE LUMBER CO.
110 W. Thut Phone 257

HOUSTON BROS, INC. FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster „ Phone 1000 214 E. Tynp 209

FOX RIG A  LUMBER CO.
100 S. Hobart Phone 210

l lLYNN BOYD~"Good Lumber'
80S S. Cuyler Phone 900

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard Phene

9 %
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Chandler Opens Door 
For Wandering Sheep

By JACK HAND ----- — ---------------------------------------------
HAVANA, Mar'h 11—(A»)—Com- - -  _  _

missioner A. a  (Happy) Chandler V l a f o  I  3 (TO  M q a | 
left th- door wide open today for N - l u l C  v C l l j v  1 ' l C w l  
all of baseball's wandering sheep _ >  _ __
to return to the fold before the T o r V I I O l l  f Z m a t o c i  
opening of the I), S. leagues' sea- I  W  I U C U  U l  w u l C w l  
sons but held over their heads a _  _  _ _  m
threat of at least five years sus- ( m  T  a n m  H l c I f l W  
pension for those who refused. A l l  A i U l i y  1 A 1 M U I  J

AGREED''"
I'LL BET J 
YOU 6 ,0 0 0  > 
HAM SAND
WICHES YOU 
CAN'T DO

THE ONLY MAN ON 
EARTH WHO EVER WON  

A  M T  WITH M E .v - THAT 
BLACKMAtuER WILL HAVE 
P R O O F OP ~iv CXSGRACE 
-A & — LONCi - -  A S  -

. YOKUM —  LIVE S-- -

T U ISU P 1,/wAL-EE IT HA1NT
L A D  rrf "  dct-a - mi i_u o n  «

BA5HBV, TH' MAN 
gr-l [—fV /V O  NEVAH LOSES 
i  ft I ñ  A  BET WHO AH 
* \ V ALLUS WINS MAH 
[  —7  \  BETS OFF OF "

A H U  TAKE  
THET B E T /
- w h u te v a h  

► ' I T '
Dempsey in New Role

• U H -- 
W H U T

IS
• i t " ?

AUSTIN, March 11—i/P)—Texas 
schoolboy basketball teams that par
ticipated in the state tournament 
last week-end will benefit financially 
to the greatest extent in the 26-year 
history of the event.

The tournament, in which Crozer 
Tech of Dallas won the class AA 
title, Pasadena the Class A cham
pionship and Stratford the Class B 
crown, drew 35.000 paid admissions 
—10.000 more than ever before.

Each team coming to the tourna
ment is paid 10 cents for every mile 
travelled and in addition receives a 
pro rata share of any profits from 
the tournament.

The tournament set several rec
ords. In addition to drawing more 
Ians than any other year several 
scoring marks were made. Pasadena 
and East Mountain scored 97 points 
in one game, two better than any 
other game ever played in the Class 
A division. Bill Huffman, all-tour
nament forward from Pasadena, 
lolled up 29 points against Sidney 
Lanier of San Antonio, to break 
the tournament individual scoring 
lecord of 28 set in 1943 by Tony 
Riviera of Sidney Lanier.

Crozier Tech defeated Jeff Da
vis of Houston 32-28 for the Class 
A A championship, bringing the Dal 
las team its first title in six trips 
to the state tournament.

Pasadena, which downed Level- 
land 50-35 for the Class A cham
pionship, was makinr its first visit. 
But it was the school’s last in Class 
A. Next, year Pasadena will be in 
Class AA because its enrollment has 
gone over the 500 mark.

Stratford defeated Perrin 29-18 for 
the Class 13 laurels. Stratford had 
played here in 1942, 1943. and 1945. 
It was the school’s first cliampion- 
ship.

VA/eiL, LOOK AT J unior's  COASTER jTwAT drip Junior.
HAS GONE TOO FAR 

BRAGGING ABOUT 
LCKING MB/

DO YOU ’  
REMEMBER.

HOW 
PILOTS 

DECORATED 
THEIR. 

PLANES ( V
when ^  
they 8 
scored F-
m s ? / ±

W hats w rong- 
sm all  FRY? n

LEMS ARE ALL 
FINANCIAL 

IT iS COSTING 
HIM MONEV TO 
KEEP JUNIOR 
FROM TELUNG- 
MRSYOGEL ABOUT 

THE BROKEN 
RECORDS, AND IT 
WILL COST HIM 
#10 IF JUNIOR 

DOES t e iL—

i.63G e

GEE, 1  CAN 
HARDLY WAIT
TO SEE TWE 
O L P  G A N G .'

WHILE OOP PREPARES FOR FURTHER E x H  /  AM I  HAPPV
IN TIME, POP F i$H REJOICES V------I—J TO BE BACK

‘HIS GRANDDAUGHTER'S RETURN '  IT'S HARD \  IN SMOKV
~ 7 T  I I I I I • TT7 to b e l ie v e  \ valley/

■fc-t— — I J  ( VOU'VE BEEN —___
t c . • r — ^  ¡ y f a  v aw ay t h r e e  ,  r  7 r

- - . m P  uaT y e a r s ;  j  7

N'KNOW.SlXTv,
i wE OuGhta 
I th ro w  a
.  P A R T S/ .

OH MOM, THAT WOULD! 
SE SUPER! ALL ’ I HE KIDS 
SACK FROM SERVICE r 
TOGETHER AGAIN! J

WHE E? j------ 7

SEEMS LIKE 
EVERYONE 
GOT HOME 

V BEFORE 
l\SO U  DIP/Aquilla Girls 

Win 3rdStat 
Title in Row

y  By WILBUR JENNINGS
MIAMI. Fla., March 11—i/P)—Vir

ginia's slammin' Sammy Snead, was 
being hailed today as perhaps the 
person who will become Mr. Golf in 
1946, despite the Nelsons and tne 
Hogans.

With teammate Sammy Byrd, of 
Detroit. Snead lost to Benny Ho
gan, Of Hershey, Pa., and Jimmy 
Demaret, of Houston, Texas, 1 up 
on the 36th hole in Miami’s $7,500 
international four-ball golf tourna
ment yesterday, but it was the Hot 
Springs, Va., golfer who was almost 
unanimously picked as the outstand
ing player in the 21 annual affair.

More than 5.000 Miamians and 
visitors will remember Snead as the 
yellow-shirted, serious golfer who 
stood on bare soil beside the 35th 
fairway, 175 yards from the pin ana 
two down, yesterday to send sc 
screaming five iron shot to within 
two feet of the pin and sink the 
putt for a birdie three to take the 
hole and put his team back in the 
running.

Again on the 36th, it was Snead 
who on his second shot planted his 
ball closest to the pin and an al
most sure birdie. But he hadn’t 
counted on Hogan. The little Texas 
fireball stepped calmly to his ball. 
200 feet from the pin. studied it for 
a few minutes and then slapped it 
Into the cup. Both Snead and Byrd 
were on in two and either could 
have made a birdie, but Hogan’s 
three made it unne.’essary for them 
to shoot and they were conceded the 
trey.

The four-ball is called the great
est grind of the winter circuit, and 
in the semi-finals of the tourna
ment, Snead and Bvrd were forced 
to go 40 hojes before defeating By
ron Nelson and Harold <Jugi Mc-

AQUILLA. Texas. March 11—(/Pi 
- Aqiulla nigh school girls basket
ball team has closed, an undefeated 
season with its third state cham
pionship in a row—and Coach John 
P. Cox attributes much of the suc
cess to his s touting system.

In the case of Aquilla high, the 
coach and his pretty wife have beer, 
ganging up on the opposition for 20 
years.

Mrs. Cox, who was a star basket
ball «layer herself when she was in 
high school at Blum. Texas, does the 
scouting when the coach has a game 
and is unable to make the trip him
self. She scouted Friona and Follett 
during the stats tournament last 
week-end at Hillsboro and Aquilla 
defeated these two teams in winning 
the championship.

’’She knows plenty about the game 
and has been very valuable to me 
while Aquilla was making its record 
of three championships and the loss 
of only one game in four years," said 
Coy.

Basketball is a family proposition 
at Aquilla anyway. The coach’s 
daughter played on the team sev
eral years. She now is in Baylor 
university.

For a quarter of a century Cox 
has been turning out great girls 
basketball teams and their record
over the years is one of the best 
in Tpxas ithletic history. But just 
how manv games they have won Is 
something nobody knowsyCox. who 
say;; the game is the thrrrg and rec
ords mean nothing, throws the score 
book away at the end of each sea
son.

But it is known that the team has 
just finished a campaign of 35 con
secutive victories. Last year it lost 
only one practice game, in 1944 was 
undefeated and in 1943 lost no games 
but didn’t win the state title be-

r IF THAT IDiCT VALK LA.-Í SOT 
kiMCELF HURT, AN? SFDiLED 
OCR 6ÍTAIVAV TONICHE I tL - v ,

HURRY. 
PROFESOR 
JULKlEÎHES 
-IN  THERE T .

Nominations for 
Kentucky Derby 
Are Pouring In

Sports Round-Up By Hershberge*FUNNY BUSINESSOUR BOARDING HOUSE
I’VS TOLD AN' ! 
TOLD YOU TO 
KEEP THAT * 
TONGUE Usi-- ) 
PEOPLE CAN \ 
TELL BY TH’ ) 
NOTCHES IN < 

IT HOW 
AAANY STREETS 
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BAA4, \ 
WISE -  1 
GUY/ 

XT’S TH’ < 
PORK 
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l  OUT/ y

Hey, a l y in / i '\je a l w a y s  ^  
w a n t e d  to  g e e  iwy t e a c h e r
6YJAN-DN& THROUGH A, , 
CLOSED W IN D O W /-- THIS \ 
PET MOOSE OF SPORT'6  IS /  
THE OPPORTUNITY X 'Ue SY-, 
BEEN HYING FOR. - — )
X C A N  C AR R Y H IM  T O  ^ -4
S C H O O L IN  NAY - __/  I

= n  P O C K E T / s — '  H

X WISH 1 WAS N VGOR. 
ROOAA.LEANDERl THAT  
OUGHTA BE AS GOOD AS

t h e  p ic k l e  f a c t o r y  . 
/  f i r e /-— -  b u t  if  s p o r t

FINDS OUT YOU SMOCK 
V OFF WITH PETEY H E 'LL  
v — / BAT YOU FOR

l  TWO B A S E S / /¿ A  r

By IIL'GH FULLERTON, JR.
WEST POINT. N. Y„ March 1 1 - 

UP)—You can take it straight from 
Col. Earl ’‘ Red" Blaik that football 
coaches have to think and that’s 
the reason why they have the only 
real full-time jobs in the college 
coaching—Before one of the teach
ers in another line takes a poke at 
Red. let's explain that the amount 
of thinking involved depends on the 
different types of strategy in the 
games. £e's not calling anybody a 
dummy—Even basketball Coach Stu 
Holcomb, who’s a civilian now and 
doesn't have ro defer to Blaiks 
Eagles, agreed that there’s no com
parison between the mental require
ments of the two games.

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ March 11—UP) 
—With wartime travel restrictions 
off for the first time in four years, 
preparations are being made for the 
largest crowd in history at the 72nd 
runnig of the Kentucky Derby May 
4 at Churchill Downs.

A lisi of 149 nominations for the 
annual turf classic, including prac
tically every star from last year’s 
crop of two-year-olds, was announc
ed today by Col. Matt J. Winn, 
Downs president.

This year’s mile and onc-quarter 
run will je  the richest in history, 
with each.owner hoping for a crack 
at the $100,000 added money and 
the gold trophy.

High among the nominations were 
those named by Mrs. Elizabeth Gra
ham's Maine Chance farm. They in
clude such Outstanding performan
ces as Knockdown, winner of the

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Blade's e'xolanation went some

thing like, this—In football you’re 
always planning, trying to figure 
something new -even now we-- $100.000 Santa Anita derby; Star

himself apd his staff—canto war conditions. mcanln,
look at the pictures of the great, 
teams we had the past two years and 
learn something every time we see 
them—We see mistakes the boys 
mane, of course, and we see what 
the other teams were doing to stop 
us: things we never lealized that 
they were doing the heat of the 
game—On this basis we plan new 
strategy, new ways of doing things— 
every individual, and there are ele
ven on a football team, has so many 
assignments and so many ways he 
can handle i.hein that there's no 
end to the planning—In fact. Blaik 
concluded, a football coach doesn't 
have time to think about anything 
but football.

Pilot, generally considered the top 
two-year-old of 1945 on the basis of 
Hs victories in the Belmont and 
Pimlico futurities, the Hopeful and 
Ardsley; Lord Boswell, winner in 
seven of his eleven starts in stakes 
races last year, including the Rein
sen and Endurance handicaps, and 
Colony Boy, winner of the Walden 
sta' is.

Other nominations include such 
candidates as Dixiana's Spy Song, 
winner of the Arlington futurity; 
Fred Wyse’s Air Rate, victorious in 
all his seven starts in stakes races 
as a two-year-old; Calumet farm's 
High Shine, Hal Price Headley’s 
Pellicle. C. J. Sebastian’s Galla Da- 
mion; Bobaoet ‘ table’s Marine Vic
tory; John Marseh’s Mighty Story, 
Mrs. Louise Donovan’s Fighting 
Frank. Mrs. Vera S. Bragg's Mist o’ 
Gold and many other hopefuls.

Fred W. Hooper is baca with four 
candidates m an elfort to repeat the 
derby victory won for him last year 
by his Hoop Jr. Warren Wright's 
Calumet farm, a derby threat for 
several years, is represented by two 
other nominations, High Lea and In 
Eernest.

UEACHERS 
C E R T A IN LY  
EARN THEIR 
S A L A R IE S  =

In l£4t Aquilla built a modern 
gymnasium. The most notable suc
cess of the team has come since 
then. This is a town of only 250 
population but the gymn seating 
rapacity of 600 is taxed every time 
the Couearettes play. The girls not 
only are fine players but they have 
enough beauty that Hollywood might 
be interested in making a picture of 
theih.

SIEBERT LEAVES HOME 
ANAHEIM. Calif., March 11—</Pi— 

Dick Seibert, holdout first baseman, 
has notified the St. Louis Browns 
that he is leaving his St. Paul, 
Minn., home for the Browns' train
ing camp to talk over salary dif
ferences with Manager Luke Sew
ell.

THF WORRY VAG.T

red fires when sue iaeirod
DRAWS HI5 GUN AGAINST RUBT I DON’T IUlNIV ANT60DY WILL CUT 

YOU LOOSE FRC-a THESE,riELROTX
HE’S DROfTW 
THAT DYrtAWTE 
w RED'

SOX BLAST PIRATES
LOS ANGELES. March 11.—i/T*>— 

The Chicago White Sox, who blast
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates. 4-2, yes
terday, relaxed for their next train
ing camp against the St. Louis 
Browns at Pasadena, Cgilif., Wed
nesday.

AU-Tournamenl 
Team Announced

Two Turn Down 
Mexican Offer

AUSTIN. ‘ March 11— MV- Croz
ier Tech of Dallas, state Class AA 
champion, placed two men—Harold 
Salmon, guard, and Jack Brown, 
forward—on the all-star Class AA 
team selected by sports writers at 
the conclusion of the annual Texas 
Interscholastic League basketball 
tournament.

Bill Hickman of runner-up Jeff 
Davis (Houston); Marcus Freiber- 
ger, Greenville's 6-foot-9 center, and 
Charlie Lutz. Thomas Jefferson 
iSan Antonio), guard, were others 
on the team. Hickman is a center 
but was shifted to forward.

The Class A team follows:
Forwards — Junior Carrington, 

East Mountain, and Bill Huffman, 
Pasadena: center — Jess Clardy, 
Levelland; guards — Travis Gil
breath. Quitman, and Bill Henry, 
Pasadena.

The Class B all-tournament team:
Forwards — Corky Cox. Johnson 

City, and Kenneth Pemberton. 
Stratford; center — Deryle Turn- 
how, Perrin: guards. — Bill Reed. 
Stratford, and Roy Malone. Strat
ford.

The INSURANCE Me«
Automobile. Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Insurance
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

HAVANA. March 11.—6P)—Two 
Spanish-speaking members of the 
Washington Senators have turned 
down rich offers from the Mexican 
league, leaving two other of owner 
Clark Griffith's players to reach a 
decision.

Infielder Gil Torres and Catcher 
Mike Guerra. Cubans, have decided 
to remain with the Senators.

Guerra, a promising youngster, ac
cepted an advance payment of $2.- 
000 from backers of the Mexican 
league but returned the money yes
terday and signed with Griffith.

Torres, invaluable handyman last 
season, played ball In Mexico In 
1941 in what then was looked upon 
as a semi pro circuit by America's 
organized baseball.

Despite an offer of $33.000 from 
the Mexican league for three sea; 
son's, half to be paid in advance. 
Torres said he wanted to ’’ play in 
the American league where my 
father played (with the Senators.)’’

'She arrival of those j/hen 1 spotted him dancing witn tne blond.two cops sure 
simplified matters. In no time at 
all we were at headquarters.

/ T O  1 HE PURPLE \  
' RAVEN, WHERE I ’ VE 
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SCARR. BUT WEVE GOT 
v ID BE THERE BY 2:30.,

r  AT 2:30 MY BODY IS ^  
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WAS EOUNO, AND SCARR 
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~ 7 > n SO HE CAN PROVE /  

i L  AN ALIBI.__^

I Ut was 2(27 
when Growl 
and I ente red I

H er^^^e^sJ^e^M a^iR lJveJF

f AND NOW THAT SHORTY AND )
LOUSE ARE ENJOYING THE J-------
H0SPITAIITV OF YOUR r - f  TO THET 

V BEST CEIL, GROWL, l-/ PURPLE k 
\  LET'S G O . — / RAVEN,  EH?

WE'LL 
BE THERE, 
V HINT. .McGinnis Shoots 

Low in Tourney
C O Y O T E
R O D E O

C. F. McOinnLs shot a low 76 to 
take best honors in the tournament 
held at the Country club yesterday. 
Pro Frajik Baker reported this 
morning.

Vhe 48 golfers who participated, 
’ .ighest In a number of weeks, were 
divided into four brackets, accord
ing to their regular scores.

McGinnis was In the 66-80 brack
et and was shooting against a 75.

Marvin Harris and J. P. Weath- 
orrall. shooting against an 83 both 
got a 74 and divided honors in the 
80-95 bracket.

Walt Wanner, with 104. was the 
titlist In the 95-110 bracket. He was 
shooting against 104.

W. H. E.rrp also made the score 
he was shooting against—138. He 
was in the 110-up bracket.

Baker said another tournament 
was being planned for next Sunday 
but it would probably be of a dif
ferent nature. He urged all golfers 
to continue posting their scores so 
that handicaps could be determined.

Sunday, March 17th
1 p. m.-Cheyenne Rodeo Grounds

Cheyenne, Oklahoma
S100 1st Prize, ¡50 2nd, ¡25 3rd

Bring Your Coyote Dog 

25 Races

(5 homi! rdOM â Sëp  
MOTHER, HC S  CMAkIGCD! ME ’S TMt
MOST GoG&EtXJS HUMlcOFT---------------
h e a r t b e a t  * V --------------j  Really t

t®  5 THE ÇrCTbNG ,IAAGT6« f\3l" 
T V E Ï ( MEA.J ME OEFikjiTElV
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A F E w  PU A C E S AMD  
S T U F F  l’M M AXI Mir V 
HIM TAXE M E T G 1. J.

CUB8 HAPPV
AVAION, Calir., March 11.—</P> 

-The Chicago Cubs Regulars” were 
happy over Manager Charlie 
Grimm's announcement they'd have 
a day off idem spring training to
day to fish, hunt or go horseback 
riding. The Cubs leave Wednesday 
for the mainland for their exhibi
tion lour.

SOX LOSE MONEY 
SARASOTA, Fla. March II—UP) 

—Everyone of the Boston Red Sork- 
ers except Bobby Doerr and Boo 
Ferris enjoyed the trip to Havana 
A sneak thief spoiled it for them 
by rifling their hotel rooms and 
taking all their cash.

For information write
C. F. WHITLEDOE

Route 2 Savre. Okla

ADMISSION

BRAVES TRIMMED
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla., March 

11.—(A*)—Manager Billy Southworth 
has started to pare down his bulky 
Boston Braves squad. Infielders Jim 
Coughlin and George School, and 
Outfielder Ed Muslal. Stan's younger 
brother, take off today to Join up 
with the club’s Indianapolis Farm
hands at Deland.
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Ford & Chevrolet 
GRILLS

RADIATOR
REPAIR ING

BRIDGES TO PITCH
LAKELAND. Fla., March 11—UP) 

—The veteran Tommy Bridges was 
slated to be the starling pitcher for 
the Detroit Tigers today when they 
clash with the Cleveland Indians.We eairy a complete 

stock of used auto parts 
reconditioned good as WILL NOT RUN 

FORT WODTH, March 11—UP)— 
Congressman Fritz O. Lanhatn told 
the Star-Telegram today he would 
not be a candidate for rc-election 
and would retire to private life.

lit has served 28 years contin
uously in the house.

TWO JOIN CARDS 
8T. PETERSBURG. Fla., March 

11.—UP)—Pitchsr Howard Krist and 
Catcher Gerry Burmelster had their
flitt >. orirnut« of the Mason with 
the Bt. Louis Cardinals yesterday.

DANIELS
AUTO REBUILDING
9W  vr. T r A  « i  un . MrchonifnI Work



EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY IF YOU FOLLOW CLASSIFIED
All «rant ad* art accaptad until I  :U  

iraak daya for publication on aama day. 
Mainly About Hoopla until noon. Deadline 
on Claaalfied, noon SatuMay. Mainly About 
Hoopla 4:00 for Sunday iaaue.

(MINIMUM AD It WORDS)
1 Inaertlon 4c per word Mia.
t InaerSona 6c per word Min.
t Insertions 7c par word Min.
4 Insertions 8e per word Min.
I Insertions 6c per word Min.
6 Insertions I Or per word Ml«*

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA M O N U M EN T CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemeiery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

I — Spacial N otie«
PARKS & yUARLKS, 11* W. Tuke. Phone 
1742. General garage, overhaul and repair 
work.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Ph. 547
CALL 169?W if you want painting, houses, 
pil field or farm buildings.

Clay Bullick, Body Shop
JVt do upholstering in cars, glass in 
doors, glass runners, seat covers, head 
fining, tailor made.
520 W. F os tar Ph. 143
Skinner's Generator Shop. 
Motor Tune and Brake Work 
518 W. Foster Phone 337 

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

J L x .  our whx and fiolish jobs

16-A— Electrical Repairing 
Jackson Electrical Repairing. 
We b«y, sell, exchange and 
repair all makes of motors. 
119 N. Frost. Ph. 1016.
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
*nd tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele-
ohons 228RJ.

17— Beauty Shop Service
THE ELITE Itekuty Shop in Brunow Bldg, 
for convenience and satisfactory beauty 
work. Machine. Machineless and Cold
Waves. 1*1 one 768.
I ORAL BEAUTY Shop, 405 Crest. Phone 
18l8 and make your appointment with
Elsie Ligon ami Violet Howell.
THE DUCHESS Beauty Shop will open
March 1?, in new' location over Empire 
Cafe. 115 S. Cuyler. Call 427 for ap
pointments. M rs. My rt le Enloo, owner. 
JEWELL’S BetMfty Shoji. K02 E. Francis’  
Your neighborhood beautician. Call 898 
for appointment.
BEAUTY operator wanted at La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. 681 S. Barnes. Phone 1598. 
YOU TAKE no chanee o f having your hair 
ruined, if in good condition Mr. Yates 
takes chances on losing $100 if he does 
not give you a permanent with ringlet 
ends. Phone 842.

37— Household Goods
1 exas Forniture Company 
North Cuyler Phone 607

71— City Property70-— Business Property
Grocery store located 841 E.
Campbell for sale. D o in g _________________ ___

S&«7ne* rack S«  « . U TwUu-cT ” ing 5?od bu«ine**. located C. H. Mundy -  March Buys
Three living rooms in rear. ---- ----  “ “ “
See owner at store.

FOR SALE: Two room house and lot. 
sided and sheet rocked, new shingled roof, 
built in cabinet. 936 S. Dwight.

room suite $39.50.

39— Bicycles ■
FOP SALE: Boy’s bicycle, $15, good
condition. Phone 1276J. 906 Twiford.

41— Form Equipment
EXTRA GOOD saddle for sale. 121 N. 
Starkweather.

C. H. Mundy has for sale 
one o f Pampa’s leading ho
tels. 19 rooms, four apart
ments, all furnished, includ
ing linens, nice living quar
ters. Special price. Call 2372.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors 
finished by your local floor sanding cc 
Deny. Portable equipment. Phone 82.

71— Income Property
APARTMENT house for sale, excellent 
Income, all furnished, nine units. Always 
rented, inquire 629 N. Russell.

■* !

Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494.
COMPLETE stock of Stanley Products 
carried at all times. Call 586W for de- 
liv»ry. Mrs. Julia W aechter._agent. 
AGENT for Avon Products will deliver. 
Phone 1258W. Mrs. C. H. Batt. 607 N. 
Ru—ell.____________________________________
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
Co., 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760. 
Four Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
Skelly Products, washing, lubrication, 
tire repair and motor service. Ph. 1119.
WesVarnon, Skelly Products
Amarillo highway at “ Y” . Complete Skel- 
ly line o f products.

Hall and Smart Garage 
703 W. Foster Phone 484
New and rebuilt- motors for sale, guar* 
anteed motor repair work. _____ __
McWilliams Motor Co. has 
shock absorhers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.
BRING your ne*t job here and you’ ll 
agree we know our business on motors. 
Woodie’s Garage. 308 W. Kingamill. Ph. 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator* cleaned, repaired and recored

6 1 2  W . F oste r  P h o n e  14R9

4— Lost and Found
LOST: G lease. in wine colored case.

Finder please leave at Pampa News. 
LOST: School girl’s wrist watch, square 
yellow gold Hulova on hand. Reward for 
return to Nancy Huvul. 201 E. Francis or 
Holy Souls school. Phone 755.
LOST: Gold fountain pen, was keepsake. 
Substantial reward if returned to , Mrs. 
H C Wilson. J206 Char leg. Phone 1398. 
LOST: Ladies Elgin wrist watch with 
black band, reward. Phone 911 or 701 E. 
Kingsmill. Mr». C. C. Chandler.
WILL THE people who so kindly picked 
us new est of Mobertle Monday, March I 
and carried us to Pampa Bus Station, 
please return red leather toy dog to Box 
747, Phillips. Texas, C.O.D. James, Jo 
and Jimmie Word.

5- —T ronsporta tion
FOR CAREFUT. aervice, end time raving 
let Curley Boyd do your transfer work. 
Call 124.________ __ _______________ _______
H. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for service. Ph.
$$<>. __________
VETERAN need, »hare-lhe-expi>n»o ride 
to work to and from Borger starting 
Monday. Phone 2463M.______________
D. A . Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.
BRUCR TRANSFKRr426‘8TcuylJr. Local 
and long distance hauling. Storage space. 
Phone 934»-

20-A— Cesspool Cleaning
Cesspool cleaning, modern 
equipment. Drop me a card. 
Floyd Fox, Gen. Del., Pam
pa, Texas.
21— Turkish Botha, Swedlah 

Massage
LUCILLE’S HATH CLINIC. 705 W. Foa- 
ter Phone 97. Get rid o f your cold. Take 
h course of steam baths.____________

22— Radio Service
Dixie Radio Shop & Service
112 E. Francis Phone 966
25— Upholstery 8  Fum. Repali

SEE J. E. BLANI) for rofinishing and 
upholstery work. We lay linoleums. 329 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1683
UPHOLSTERING, spring tying and re- 
finish mg. Phone; 197W. 501 N. Ward
Slip covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler. 
Brummett's Furniture Store.
27— Cleaning and Pressing
JUST RITE CLEANERS- wiII give you 
quick service and excellent workmanship
on all cleaning. Call 480. _____
FOR TA11.(»KING. alterations, dyeing, 
cleaning and pressing, bring your wear-“ 
ing apparel to M. A. Jones. 319 W. Fc 
tier.

28— Laundering
WET WASH and rough dry done in my 
home Prices reasonable. Satisfactory work. 
1009 S. Barnes.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Wet wash or help yourself. Open 7 to 7.

Osborn Machinery Co.
810 W. Foster Phene 494
One used Bear Cat feed grinder for sale.
We also have new feed grinders in stock.
Good used Alis Chalmers combine for sale.
Attention farmers! We have
electric and battery type _____ ______________________
fence chargers for sale at 72— City Property 
Thompson Hardware Co. _  THREiTbŜ rh'ouao' isTTm.' Thr«. „,„m 
For sale or trade: Crawler j T.’S . ^ r , «?, E' 0,11

fr*‘ erp|11*r tractor, size ¡Stark A  Ferrell.
30. WillRrade for wheel trac
tor or good late model car.
See L. J. Pedman, five blocks 
north and one block east of 
post office, McLean, Texas.
Box 192.
Scott Irnp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service. Mack Truck 

Hobbs Trailers

72— C ity  roperty
FOR SALE by W. T. Hollis: ! 1-room 
brick house, has large income, near, high 
school. $13,500. Five room house on Dun
can St. $7.500. Nice three room mod
ern home in Wilcox Add., $2,500. Phone

Lovely five room :u>me, double garage, 
four room furnished apartment in rear, 
nice shrubbery, possession with sale. Nice] 
five room modern house with basement J 
and gantgi', nice shade trees. Possession j 
with sale $4750. Seven room duplex, fur
nished, good buy $4250. Nice four room 
modem furnished home in N. Sumner, 
special price. 16-room apartment house, 
three apartments furnished. Special 
price $8400:00. Nice six room 
home on three acres, special price this 
week. 24-room furnished apartment to be 
moved, special this week. Two nice five 
room hotnes ready to occupy. Nice five 
rqc/m N. Duncan. F<jr ranches and farms 
call 2372.
For sale by owner: Large 3- 
bedroom home, floor fur
nace, Venetian blinds, hard
wood floors, stucco double 
garage full size basement 
28x32 ft. with two apart-

Oil Field—Cattle—Vans—Floats 
Sales—Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Unita

46— M ¡scelto neout

Ph. 341 j ments and bath renting for
Nice^ inci,mr properW «-lose in. c«mi>utciy | $70 monthly, also wash room

with floor drain in basement. 
Inquire 1101 Charles St.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate. 

Phones 293 or 1959
Four room house and five room house 
both modern also lots on Borger 'highwsiy. 
Have 300 acre well improved ranch in 
Gray county. List with Barrett for re
sults- Office 203 N. Ward. Phone 293.
For sale with immediate 
possession, lovely 5-room 
house on E. Browning. Liv
ing room 15x20, hardwood 
floors, floor furnaces, fenced 
in back yard. Call Booth & 
Weston. Phone 1398.

furnished bringing in more than 12 per 
cent qn the investment. Price $20,000. 
$7,500.-will handle. Nice five room house 
on West Street, immediate possession. 
FOR SALE: Six room modern home, 
three bedrooms, floor space 28x38, hard
wood floors, Venetian blinds, nice base
ment, 28x38. Two nice modern apartments 
in basement renting for $70 monthly, also 
office space in basement, wash house, dou
ble garage. You’ll have to see this home 
to appreciate it. Corner lot faces east on 
Charles St., $8.500. Phone 1443. I. S. 
Jamison.

Excellent Buy
Five room modern home, four years old. 
attractive yard and shrubbery, everything 
about this place in first class shape, near 1 
new high school. Four room modern house, j 
near Woodrow Wilson school. Several other j 
five room houses. All property advertised J 
on pavement

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell 
410 W. Texas Av. Ph. 283W

ELECTRIC arc welder, gasoline driven, i • m u  n --------
mounted on evira good ..trailer for sale. Vaertie AjrnOlu, K m . 3 , L/UI1- 
Some terms if desired. See N.. L. Welton 
at John Haggard’s office, Duncan Bldg.
Phone 9.09.

29— Dressmaking 
Custom Maid Shop, Hillson |
Hotel Lobby. Phone 646. Radchff

Equipped To 
Repair All Makes 

of Radios
your order in fo r a new 

M otorola car or house radio.

Prompt, efficient 
Service

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 364—Ask for Harold Beckham

Can’t find that suit? Can’ t find that for
mal? Visit the Custom Maid for personal
ized styles at nominal price«. _______

Fordanelle Dress Shop 
Rm 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897
We have children’s rondy made dresses 
site 1 to 10 with that super look. We also 
do sewing and alterations.
PRUET8 Sew and Gift »Shop. SI l "sT 
Cuyler. Wearing apparel made to order, 
hnndwork. buttonholes, hemstitching, al- 
terationa. ____________
Florence Husband's Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.
30— Mattresses

HAVE THAT old mattress made over like 
new by reliable Ayers Mattress Factory. 
Phon«» 638. 817 W. Foster.____________

Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. Buy 
your garden hose now while 
we have a good supply.
For Sale: Six Koken barber 
chairs. A real bargain. See 
F. E. Bivens at Sportsman’s 
Shop. _____________
46-A— Wanted To Buy
WANTED to buy electric ref riggra tort. 
Joe Hawkins. 413 Buckler. Phone 564.
Wanted to b.uy a flat top of
fice desk. Stone-Thomasson.

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith & Williams 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

47— Instructions 
The Hawaiian Steel and 
Spanish Guitar School of 
Music. 706 W. Foster. Ph. 
403.

a » 3 ________________________________
Hauling and moving, local 
service. Call Brown-Silvey. 
Phono 588. 105 N. Hobart.

7— Mole Help Wanted
Wanted:. Young mqn to work 
in grocery store. Prefer one 
with checking experience, 
sales, stock, and on truck. 
Apply Suttle’s Grocery. 
Wanted: Experienced me
chanic, must have own 
tools. Apply Pursley Motor 
Coi, 211 N. Ballard.
15— Business Opportunity
r a p  h\|7E: G»r»*o .tniipnlrnl »»<J 
in* for rrnt. S..- r«rk» »nil Ua.ll«. H* 
W Till»- Phono 171'.'

16— General Service
STOVE «Hjuitiñff done »ftrr IM-Vrti l> m. 
Phone 1868, knytime.
W \TER WELL trrviclnf. Em-1 MnddnX. 
W « handle any servicing job. Phone

Killian Bros.
UR-17 N. W«rd ,;? !n
Reunir», part» and rarvlro on power uniu,
truck», tractor* and .Braden wlnchin___ _
h - s  TIME to , . t  thoa* draina. vrntc and 
trousha Inalalled and repaired. Call 104. 
Des Moore Tin S h o p ._________ _______ -
For a limited time we will 
gr*e a free paint joh with a 
complete overhaul on your 
M aytag. Your Maytag deal
er, W. L. Ayers, Mayta*. 
Jampa, 516 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1644. ____
16-A — E lectric R a p a h fe fH  
' Noon Sales and Servlc# 
Export Repairing. Ph. 2307 
B illie  M artin  405 3. Bali»*'«*
_  ~We"1l out aonr naraa -
Plains Dexter Co., Ph- *434 
Washing Machine ReP*'I*

t r v r r .*  w r t .t .  rn *W *«- 'a »  ess

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE: Bedstead, springs and mal- 
tw il 108 W. Tukc. ■

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Shipment of chrome breakfast chairs, 
leather upholstery, box springs, innerspring 
mattresses for twin beds, used bedroom 
suites, used living room suites and studio 
divans, used gas range, one 9-ft. Frig- 
idairc. Othy items.____________________
Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furniture. 406 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1688.
Used baby bed, complete, bassinet, studio 
couch, divan, thirty inch rollnway bed, high 
chair, round tables and chairs, hundred 
pound ice box. We buy good used fur
niture. ______ ____________ _______________
Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster, a 
good radio (cabinet style), 
$49.50. A studio divan, 
$19.50 and six piece oak di
nette suite $69.50.
BIG SHIPMlilNT antiques just in. Mis. Bob 
Bradshaw. t<>5 S. Jiedgecoke. Borger, Tex. 
FOR SALE: Four rooms firm«! furniture 
including two good table top ranges and 
Electrolux refrigerators. 1120 Alcock. Ph
«5«J._____  ___________________
FOR SALK: Platform rocker. Sec at 404 
N Hill
FOR SALE: McKeb all metal ice box, $40. 
435 S. Banks.
FOR SALE: Three-quarter iron bedstead, 
steel sprif.gs and mattress Practically new. 
Alan Ciowier studio couch, good condition.
Gall 1585W aftej 1 p  m.______ _________ _
FOR SALE: Baby bed and maHreaa. floor 
lamp, breakfast table and four chairs, 
three piece bedroom suite. Bruce A  Sons.
Phone 984.___________ .
FOR SALE: Child's youth bed. complete, 
like tiew. F. A. Mastin at Phillips-Pampa 
Plant ______ ________________ _
Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Maple bookshelves, breakfast sets and 
metal Icedaire. We buy good used furni-
t.ure. _ ■ ______ __
For Sale: Six booths, White 
Seal Refrigerator, cafe size, 
dish washing tubs, metal, 
double type. Court House 
Cafe.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W. Foster Phone 535
New map)» dln.tte «ultra. n*w Khrolrr 
living room »ultra. 8*ll»ra kltrtien r*b- 
|n»t, also KMortment of u»*rt «tudin couch- 
ra. your choice for 010. Solid oak dinette 
■ oftc with huff»». We do Uphotatcry and 
repair Wc buy »nod uaed furnlturf. __
FOR SALE: M»«lc Chaf R«n«c in e*ral- 
lent iwwIitiMi. 131« E. Kranci*. «patatr*. 
Phone I I I I « .  _______________________ ___

51— Fruits, Vegetables
Pampa Food Market 

518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
Open every day. Save time and money 
and give your family the highest qualify 
ffw»ds _____

51— Fruits, Vegetable«

can Bldg. Phone 758.
Three bedroom home, basement, on Char
les St.. $8.500.
Six room house on three aerea land, good 
location, $7,000. Nice brick in best loca
tion in town, possession with sale. Ei^it 
room and six room duplex with bath to 
each side with three room apartment in 
rear and double garage on lot 76xl40-ft. 
lot, partly furnished $9,500. One 8-room 
and a 2-room house on same lot, near 
Woodrow school, possesison of sale of 
3-room house, price $3,000. $1,500 cash
will handle. Four room house, furnished 
on one acre land. $3,000. S. Barnes. One 
lot on E. Browning also two lots, Dun
can St. 1286 acres farm land east of 
town, also 800 acre farm west of Pan- 
handle. Other farms and ranchds.
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Lively six room home on Charles. Nice 
five room N. Charles. Eight room duplex, 
two baths and six room duplex, two 
baths. Three room apartment, in rear, 
double garage, east part of town. Large 
six room 'brick, 100-ft. front, double gar- 
age. Ix>vely nine room home on eight 
acres. Large six room brick, lots of out 
buildings and eight acres on the paving. 
Seven room duplex, furnished. $4250. Four 
room modern home, N. Dwight to trade 
on larger home, '
Five room modern heme, 
possession with sale. $2,000 
will handle. M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 1264 or 336.

FOR SALK: Large five room 
house, large fenced back yard, 
chicken house. 804 N. West.

modern
garage,

FOR SALE. Two room house, sided and 
.sheetrocked, new shingled roof, built in 
cabinet. 936 S. Dwight.
FOR SALE by owner, throe room modern 
house. Will consider car on trade. 803 E. 
Denver.
FOR SALE: Three room house, 75-ft, lot. 
small house on back. Phone 326. Inquire 
1300 W. Wilks.

Jones Market, Fredrick and 
Barnes, meats, fresh vege
tables, staple groceries. Out 
of high rent district. Phone
2262.___________________ _

Lanes Grocery & Market
Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries
Neel’s Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
^ondwy^^loscd Tuesday oqly

52— Livestock
FOR SALK: Three fat hogs, three pigs, 
one domino Hereford hull Is months old. 
2 'i  miles northwest of Pampa. Roy Krett-
meir.

54— Shrubbery
FOR SALE: Chinese elm trees, large and 
small. The leading shade tree of the Heohamtb^l^^^^liehl^Leforgj’rejiaR.

56—-Baby Chicks
GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY^ Hatching 
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 |*er cent blood 
tested. All popular breeds. Joe L. Hunter,

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Book yottr orders now for baby chicks. 
V. B. approved blood tested. .

H or rent— real is t a t T
60— Sleeping Room
WR~RRNT~: Nic« ScSiromT2IS N. ~W«t. 
Phone 758.
FOR RKNT:~ Nice sleeping room, clone 
to business district, on bus finest 307 E. 
KingHmili. Phone 1197.
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
close in. American Hotel Phone 9638.

J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831 
Two story brick business 
building, close in. Two nice 
business lots close in $10,500.
FOR SALE: Five room house with base
ment and good outbuildings $4750. Have 
50-ft. lot in Tally Add. for $125. W. T. 
Hollis. Phone 1478.

T. H. Chaffin, 411 N. Pur- 
viance. Phone 2166J.
Nice four room house; four room duplex, 
furnished; four unit apartment house; six 
room house newly decorated, inside and 
out, vacant now.
Lee R. Banks will be out of 
the city until March 12. 
Watch this space for listings 
after that date.
J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831 
Four 4-room modern apart
ments, three furnished, 
$875°.
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Well improved irrigated section o f land, 
close to Hereford. Possession now, $68.50 
per acre. Good improved %  section, three 
miles of Pampa, $75.00 per acre. For 
farms aee me.

Reading, Realtor. Ph. 946W
Five room house with two room rental 
in rear, close in. $5200. Six room on busi
ness location. $3500.
Two story house on corner near high 
school. Three bedroom brick plus 30 other 
residential and business locations. Local 
and elsewhere. Level lot, wnlks and pav
ing, $1,000. Come by or call at 1200 N. 
Russell and let's talk it over.

Tom Cook, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J

unit court, furnished, on pavement, 
bargain price. Twenty- three and one- 
half acre truck farm, 4-room house, new 
barn, chicken house, good well. $500 will 
handle. Southeast of Mobeetie, Vi mile 
o ff pavement.

Lots of Lots
List with me- all types property

John Haggard, Realtor 
Phone 909

Six room modern house on four acres, 
cow barn, chicken house on Miami high
way. Have three good farms, improved, 
in Wheeler county. List your properties
with us._______________________
FOR SALE:
St. * '

One numi house. 819 Brunow

Stone - Thomasson has a nice 
5-room home on N. Somer
ville, $7,500, also a 2-bed
room home on Hazel. Also 
dandy five room house in 
first class condition located 
on Alcock, for sale.
Modern five room home with 
double garage and four 
room modern apartment 
above, both well furnished, 
on large lot. Possession im
mediately. See ownei at 
1118 E. Frances.
C. E. Ward, Real Estate 

Phone 2040
Six room brick house in Wynolee Addiv 
tion. Completely furnished, double garage.
Servants quarters! $12,500.

Lots of Lots 
Acreage at McAllen

Nice five room modern house 
on Duncan St. Venetian 
blinds, double floor fur
nace, fenced in back yard, 
immediate possession. Ph.
1561W or 1644.

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Down town filling station, good location.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Five room modern home, 81— Trucks
garage, one acre tract of 
land, $3750. Good place to 
keep cows, hogs, chickens.

Faye Monroe, Specials. Ph. 
1959. Business corner, close 
in, includes furniture store, 
filling station, three hotels, 
and coffee shop. Has $300 
monthly income aside from 
hotels, four room modern 
garage apartment, space for 
house in front on E. Brown- 
infc. ^ __
Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317
Nice homes for sale on N. Somerville, 
Gray, Russell, Charles and Mary Ellen. 
List, with me.

76——Farms and Tracts
FOR SALK: 70 acres all in wheat, ‘i ’ j 
miles from city limits, new fence, four 
buildings, also practically1 new Ford trac- 
tor and equipment. 1420 W. Alcock.
FOR SALE: 160 acres joining Twitty 
toivnsite. 5L. miles from Shamrock on 
the pavement. 145 acres \n wheat, 15 
acre pasture. Four room house, barn, 
chicken house and windmill- Price $60 
per acre. H. T. Hampton. Phone 272. 
Pampa Lubricating Co.
For Sale: 70 acres ail in 
wheat, 3 1-2 miles from city 
limits, new fence, four build
ings, also practically new 
Ford tractor and equipment. 
George H. Neef, 1420 W. 
Alcock.

John Haggard, Realtor. 
Phone 909

Four room modern house in N. Russell,, 
double garage. Five room modern, N. Yea
ger. Five room modern and two room 
modern on same lot on Starkweather. Five 
room modern on S. Cuyler. Four room 
house on Magnolia, hardwood floors. Five 
room modern with thre erooms in rear 
on Ford St. Four room modern furnished, 
hardwood floors, vacant now. 23 room 
hotel with small garage apartment in rear. 
We handle vendor’s lien notes.
2267 acres, 750 in wheat on 
highway, ’good improve
ments. Price $35 per acre. 
1280 acres, 800 in wheat, 
good improvements, price 
$30 per acre, all wheat goes 
to buyer. A good bakery and 
residence priced to sell in 
good little town. Other tract« 
of any size you want. Some 
houses in Friona to sell. See 
J. B. McFarland, Friona, 
Texas.
Stone - Thomasson. Phone 
1766. 1120 acres, modern 5- 
room house, 165 acres plains 
farm land, balance buffalo 
grass, located five miles from 
town on all weather road. 
Possession of grass with 
tale. Improvements in Au
gust. Price $35 per mete. 
For Sale: 320 acres well im
proved. Part of this wheat 
crop goes. Possession after 
harvest, this is a real farm 
home located near Groom, 
Texas. S. K. Roach, exclu
sive agent.
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Workers Take Over Jap Plant

In the five months since surrender of Japan, there have been 
nearly 200 minor strikes in the country, most of which won wage 
increases of 50ti per cent for the workers. At the Tokyo Shibaure 
Electric Company, workers took over the plant, barred the man
agement, increased production 10 times and wages five times, and 
bettered general conditions. Workers are shown above turning 
out light bulbs on the production line. Photo by NEA-Acme 

Correspondent Tom Shafer.

Churchill. Roosevelt and others.

Olcnn M. McCarthy was born at 
Spir.dletop on Christmas Day. 1907. 
under the shadow of an oil derrick.

Last week he returned to Jeffer
son county to preside at the formal 
opening of his nine million dollar 
plant at Winnie.

McCarthy's father was a driller. 
The boy was a football star in Hous
ton, went to Tulane. Texas A. & M. 
and Rice, opened a pressing shop 
but soon leased a downtown lot 
and opened a service station.

It grew, and he went into the oil 
business the hard way by borrow
ing -a rig. His first two attempts 
failed, but he finally struck oil and 
made his first half-million. He re
turned to Beaumont, became known 
as the king of wildcatters, and to
day

He's head of the McCarthy Oil 
and Gas company, Beaumont Nat
ural Gas and Absorption Plant. Inc., 
The Nueces Natural Grs company. 
McCarthy Center. Inc.. The Mc
Carthy Building company, is a 
Houston civic leader, chairman of 
the Houston air advisory commit
tee. and is still, going strong.

He Is also the father of five young 
McCarthy's.

ORIGIN OF GLASS CLINKING
The custom of clinking glasses 

'originated in Roman days. Before 
a duel, each gladiator drank a glass 
of wine and. to guard against a 
poison being slipped into one of the 
glasses, it became a custom for the 
fighters to touch glasses and pour 
the wine from one to the other.

DEPENDS ON LOCATION
Storms known as hurricanes in 

the West Indies are typhoons over 
the seas south of Jajjhi. willy- 
willies over the water qfet of Aus
tralia. and cyclones over the Indian 
Ocean.

The Empire State building in 
New York has seven miles of ele
vator shafts.

, L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8. Dnncan Bldg. Ph. tt«5

77— Property To Be Moved
FOR SALE tx> be moved, ten room mod
em house, two baths, three-quarter miles 
south off Amarillo highway. Sullivan 
Kn*p. Phone 2470.T.

79—  Real Estate Wanted 
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
U«( rnnr nronraty vrttH «ne *«* qnlrlr ««1»

80—  Automobiles
FOR SALE: 1938 Chevrolet lockup. 1941 
De Luxe Ford. Inquire 1132 N. Stark
weather.
FOR SALE: 1940 Chevrolet club coupe. 
Good 
Hotel.
Good condition. Apartment 106. Santa Ft* 
H
FOR SALE : *40 Nash, five passenger 
coupe, motor in good condition. See at 
Broadview Hotel.

201 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336
For sale: Four room effi
ciency on N. Cuyler. Must be 
sold immediately. $1500 will 
handle. Call 1398, Booth & 
Weston.
For sale by owner, five room 
modern house, fenced in back 
yard, nice shade trees, im
mediate possession. 801 E. 
Craven. Phone 2381R.

FOR SALE: Four wheel trailer, stock 
body. 7x14x6 ft. Vacuum brakq^. overload 
springs. Call at 435 N. Ballard.

J  For sale or trade: 1940 
Dodge pickup, new motor, 
oversize 8-ply tires, excel- 

: lent condition. ’38 Chevrolet 
pickup, flat bed, good con
dition. See Earl Isley at O.K. 

i Tire Co.
84— Accessorie*

SIDfc G LAN CE» •V GALPftAITti

IU

61 — Apart mente
FOR RENT: One room furnished apart
ment. upstairs. Adults' only. 420 N. Ho- 
barL _
A?ARTM KNT>OR RENT i f  will Huy’  fu7- 
nlture. all new Can be seen after 6 p.tn. 
228 W. Craven At.

62— Houses
FOR RENT: Two room furnished house. | 
517 8. Sumner. Couple only.

63— Wanted To Rant
RESPONSIBLE young business man wants 
room or room and board In private home. 
Reference exchanged. Write Box ”C.R.,** 
care Pampa News.
Eli-SERVICEMAN snd family wants I 
♦time or four room npartment or hotvv* 

{uiaiwiod or uofuraaaai. Tuanc $2 afu

i Pampa Garage & Salvage
Just in : Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. Southwind heaters, new and 
used parts for all cars, new rebuilt Ford, 
Mercury. Lincoln and Chevrolet motors. 
Let . us do your motor work. a

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661 
Wanted to Buy

Used tires snd tubes of all kinds slso 16 
Inch wheels of all kinds and will buy 
any kind of csr or truck parts.
C. C. Matheqy, Tires, Salvage 
818 W. Foster. Phone 1051

Today's Schedule 
01 Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Transports carrying-6 003 return

ing GI’s were expected to dock to
day' at ports on the east, west and 
Gulf coas;s.

At New York:
Oeneral Taylor from Le Havre, 

102nri division artfllrrv hcadouarters 
and headquarters batten.’ ; 102nd in
fantry division headquarters and 
headquarters company; 102nd mech
anized c a v a lr y reconnaissance 
treops: headquarters company, third 
battalion. 407th regiment; 407th in
fantry regiment first bat.alion CD; 
F71st. signal conmany: 271st engineer 
combat battalion headquarters; 
3187th quartermaster service com
pany: medical detachment, compa
nies E and F. 407th infantry regi
ment; 102nd military police pla
toon.

Pomona Victory from Sou.hamp- 
ton. 947th ordnance company; 65th 
medical depot company: 3522nd ord
nance heavy auto maintenance com
pany.

Miscellaneous troops on N. Y. U. 
Victory from Naples. Admiral Coontz 
from Okinawa.

At San Francisco:
Miscellaneous personnel on David 

Gaillard from Luzon. Lenoir from 
Tsingtac. Brevard from Pearl Har
bor. ’

At New Orleans:
Etolin from Panama.

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electrto D«a 

or Motor—Any Hoar!

Bradshaw Washing Machine U.
«38 N. Carr Phono MTS

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Ports

Factory Authorized Sales and 
Service for

WICO Fa Irbanks-Morae
K W Bendix
KPT TTDGRP R obert Bosch 
EISEMANN American Bosch 

All Work Guaranteed
Radcliff Bros. Electric Ce.

Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cnyler

Receiving Limited Quantitiet
Firestone Tires Each W eek

Ask about the Firestone
"2 -W ay Plan"* fo r your d riv 
ing safety. Factory Method 
Recapping. Passenger, truck 
and tractor tires.

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler .Phone t i l l

OATH ON FOREIGN SOIL
When Franklin Pierce was in- . 

augurated as president of the l 
United States on March 4. 1853. his [ 
running mate William R. King, was 
residing In Cuba for his health. I 
William Sharkey. U. S. consul at 1 
Havana, acmimstered the vice pres
idential oath of office to King by j 
special act of congress.

“ iler husband must ho doing very well—Easter's «till 
tnnre than a month off nnd that’s n rnmnlotr dpvv out ;

ng ver 
t nil's 

ill »he’s V vAijiig I’

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Pres* Staff

Success Stories — Texas style
Forty-eight years ago a 23-y?ar- 

old share-cropper on a prairie farm 
in McLennan eoun.y scraped 40 
cents together and bought a short
hand course.

Charles Ross Moore is now 71-fg 
and has built Hht 40 cents into a 
million dollars.

He is head of the Austin Bridge 
company and is a recognized dean 
of the profession. He is a member of 
Baylor's board of trustees, director 
of the Dallas chamber of commerce, 
chairman of the advisory commit
tee on industrial loans for the Fed
eral Reserve bank—but why go on?

Bom near Waco, he worked on 
county roads. He fought poverty, and 
at 23 was still poor. He learned 
shorthand, typing, got a Job with 
Frank E. Austin of Dallas for $40 
a month, took , a correspondence 
course In engineering — and in 1818 
bought out his boss

He has built bridges in 230 of 
Texas' 354 counties. He Is interested 
in various other industries.

Still vigorous, he says "monotony 
makes people old' and keeps busy 
He has a 30-acre estate, a lovely 
wife. 4wo grandsons prestige and 
Vi' ttiii ii. . |.i. ...i .•! .'poAio.» m
Douglas Chandoi, who also painted

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN UFI 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone «7 Pampa, Texas

w
WE 

HAVE

Your Favorite Oil!
Shamrock— Pennzoil . . 
Sinclair— Conoco Nth 
Quaker State— Havolin« 
Esso —  Un if lo 

From Filters 
(any type)

Charlie Ford, Prop.

CALL
8 7 1

Inform at low
For Better and More Convenient Travel. Go By Boat 

Check Our Schedules to All Points for Prompt, Qslck. hervieel

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L

Repair Work Is Our Specialty
Out service department is well equipped to 
give you satisfaction on any repair Job. 
We specialize in wheel alignment on ail cart 
and trurks. Modem Bear Equipment.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

220 N. Somerville
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Ballon Credited 
With Romance of 
Texan, Irish Girl

DENTON, March 11—(P?—Because 
Df a button popped off tile jacket of 
OI Prank Glovlale, Beaumont. in an 
Irish cafe during a match shortage, 
an Irish bride and her year old 
daughter are on their way to make 
their home in Vet Village on the 
North Texas State college campus

When Oioviale, now a senior music j 
major at NTSC, started to unbutton 
his jacket before the fireplace in a , 
bus station cafe in Belfast, North 
Ireland, about two years ago, a high
ly polished button popped off his 
jacket.

A few minutes later, when a nurse 
at a nearby table asked him for a 
light, he inquired whether she. had 
a needle and thread. She. adftiiring 
hts highly polished button, wanted 
It for a souvenir.

The Irish nurse, then Miss Tillie 
Charlton of Cookstown, North Ire
land, is now Mr.?. Prank Gioviale, 
toon of Vet Village. Denton. Texas.

Gioviale says that Texas will seem 
warm to his wife .-ompared to her 
native North Ireland, and lie is now 
busy getting his Vet Village prefab
ricated home ready to become an 
Irish lassie's first Texas home.

Guard to Grow

rOSTWAt

- Monday, ,,” 4< Red Commandant Warns Other
Nations to 'Keep Hands Off'

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

GROUND
FORCES

PREWAR

office»
295,000 moi- 
ond oHrt.r»

POSTWAR

AIR
FORCES

PREWAR

Beese Funeral Set 
For 2 P. N. Tomorrow

Funeral services will be held to
morrow at 2 p. m at the Duenkel- 
Carmichael chapel for Earnest L. j 
Reese, 74, who died at 2 12 a. m. to
day at the. Worley hospital follow- i 
ing a long illness. He had been a 
resident of this city for 17 years.

Services will be conducted by the 
Rev. Grady Ad ock. pastor of the 
Harrah Methodist church, and bur
ial will be at the Fairview ceme
tery. Masonic rites will be conducted 
at the grave.

Local Masons have been asked to 
meet at the lodge at 1 tomorrow, 
preliminary to attending the cere- I 
monies.

Mr. Reese, who was a retired dril
ler, was born at Maudes Run, W. Va. !

Surviving are the widow', Mrs. j 
Pairlee Reese; two daughter. Mrs. 
Harold Johnson, Billings. Mont. 
Mrs. Roy Kilgore. Pampa; one son 
Walter of Santa Barbara, Calif.; one 
half-sister, Mrs. Roy Munsell, Sedg
wick, Kas.: two half-brothers. Carl 
Reese of Eskridge. Kas.‘. and John 
Reese, of Wichita, Kas.; sever 
grandchildren, three of whom arc 
known here, Richard of Kilgore, 
Robert of Victoria, Texas, and Mrs 
Grover Austin, ir.. of Pampa.

Union Demands
(Continued from page 1)

stoppage by 7,000 Lodge 68 mem
bers “illegal and unsanctioned." The 
strike has idled 43.000 other work
ers, Including AFL and CIO ma
chinists who refused to cross l-odge 
68’s picket lines.

2. A strike which would have af
fected 14.000 New Jersey commut
ers was averted when 1.600 members 
Bf the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen called off a walkout, set 
for 6 a.m. todav, against the Central 
Railroad of New Jersev. Brother
hood President A. F. Whitney said 
he had been assured the road's em
ployes would receive the same con
sideration as other members of rail- j 
road trainmen and locomotive en- j 
gineers' brotherhoods whose case 
will be considered by an emergency ! 
fact-finding board opening hearings " 
In Chicago tomorrow.

3. CIO Electrical Workers union 1 
locals agreed to permit 15,000 non
striking. non-production workers to ! 
cross picket lines at General Elec
tric plants in Schnectady and Syra
cuse, N. Y., and Pittsfield and Lynn. 
Mass. Meanwhile, the union and ■ 
OE today were to resume wage ne- j 
gotiations broken off when 100.000 I 
GE workers walked out Jan. 15. The 
dispute also has idled 75,000 Wds- j 
tinghouse employes.

47,600 men 
and oH>c«rj

INEA Ntwichori

5000 mm 
and oHkart

(Editor's Note: Returning safe
ly to China from an inspection 
of Russian-held Manchuria — 
during which he was held in
communicado in Changchun — 
Associated Press Correspondent 
Spencer Davis yesterday filed the 
following delayed dispatch.)

CARNIVAL By Dick Turner

Rv SPENCER DAVIS
CHANGCHUN. Manchuria, March 

5— i Delayed i—<JP\—This Is Russia’s 
back yard at the moment.

“ We don't want those with gold 
in their pocket to come in and . 
handicap our friendship" with Chi- I serV,ces ‘ eturned t0 Pampa
na, the Soviet commandant of Man- ln(.otne Tax R, por(s Edgar E. 
churia was quoted as proclaiming. Pavne 208 N Cuvl(.r Phone 1434 .

Clell Walker was admitted to Wor
ley hospital last night for treatment. 
Walker, who has recently received 
an honorable discharge from the

The commandant. Marshal Ro
dion Malinovsky, was "too busy" 
to see the one British and eight

Mrs. G. H. Itcber has returned
from Wichita Falls where she was 
called because of the death of her

! American correspondents—interned ! brother. Robert D. Bone, 
i for reaching Changchun uninvited j Mrs. R. s. V ia has been released 
—who sought to confirm such fiom a lo'al hospital and has re
statements. turned to her home. She was a pat-

He made his declaration at a re- lent in the hospital for several days. 
; cent banquet, reliable sources said, j Mr. and Mrs. George Latus and 
' and added that if' any hand of in- j children, long time residents of 
terferenee were thrust between Rus- : Pampa, liave sold their home and

“the Red army will

State governors have been called 
on to raise a postwar National 
Guard of 622,500 officers and j 
men, more than twice as many 
as were in the prewar organiza
tion Newschart above show’s 
how personnel will be divided 
between ground and air forces 
and how they compare with pre- 

Pet»rl_ Harbor, strength.

Food Story, 1946

| sia and China, 
j cut it off.”

The Red army currently controls 
j Changchun, as It does Manchuria's 
other major cities; and China is 

; represented only by a military mis
sion and civilian officials.

Most Changchun shops are board- 
; ed up. Civilians leave the streets 
by 4 p. m. for fear of being ac
costed by soldiers.

Provincial administrators have 
been unable to carry out their du
ties pending agreement between 
Russia and China on the degree of 
economic collaboration between the 
two nations in this once rich land 
of industry and agriculture.

Since the fatal stabbing of seven

> lllbs '46
10.5 fi». '45 

16.7 lbs. pr*-war

Over 73 lbs. 
1945 & '46

96 5 lbs. 
prewar

150 lbs. '46
I /M 1
1946

129 lbs. '45

6% more lard

-,1946

21% less 
margarine

Less milk 
and cream

More cheese, 
canned milk

Same amount 
chickens More turkeys

FRESH FOODS
1946 Fh ,

Same amount 
fresh (ruit

CANNED GOOD

9% less 
vegetables

« n r

business here and will make their 
home in Arkansas.vWhile enroute to 
their new home they will visit with 
relatives in Edmund, Okla.

For Veteran's Cab Phone 1515.*
It. Virgil Mott, .music director of 

the First Baptist church, will speak 
this evening at the Pierce Street 
Baptist church in Amarillo when a 
meeting is given to honor returning 
veterans.

Attention: Rummage Sale Satur
day. March 17. Maytag Shop, 516 S. 
Cuyler. Sponsored by W. S. C. S. 
Harrah Methodist church.*

Mrs. Jack Morris was to return to 
Pampa today after a visit in Wel
lington.

Vour house will be 20 per rent
cooler this summer with Fi-Back

Chinese mining officials on tlieir, ynsulation. Cooper Insulation Co. 
return from the Fushun collieries | p j,onc 2356.*
in mid-January, there has been no 
further attempt to take over coal 
mines. The Sov iets said they would 
be unable to guarantee protection 
o f officials.

There is considerable gloom 
among these officials on their im
mediate future.

Life is much the same for Chi-

Miss Elsa Plants is spending her
vacation visiting with relatives and 
irit-nds in Seymour and Fort Worth. 

24 Hour Service. City Cab. Ph. 441.* 
Mrs. J. L. Swindle has returned to

Pampa alter having visited with re
latives at Poplar Bluff and Cap" 
Girardeau, Mo.

Danrc to the Blue Rhythm boys

m
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‘Maybe we shouldn’ t be so lough on Ibis unemployment 
bill . . . suppose we don’ l gel re-elected Ibis year!”

Hospital Peiilion
(Continued from page one)

somewhere in Pampa. Definite lo
cation would be decided by the 
commissioners court. Construction 
would probably start next fall, as 
estimated by the architect who was 
consulted by the hospital commit
tee in drawing up the plans.

The petition would have the court 
call an election to issue Gray 
county bonds amounting to $553,030 
with an interest rate not to exceed; 
two and one-half per cent per year. 
Type of bonds and all arrange
ments would be left In the hands 
of the commissioners court.

Payment of the hospital would be, 
according to the petition and plans, 
through taxation of property. The 
amount of taxes levied would not be 
over 18 cents per 100 dollars of 
taxable property, said Weatherred.

The above rate is the maximum 
amount of possible taxation for the 
pital as a 7-cent tax is now in 
force for the payment of the county 
court house. Property tax cannot 
exceed 25 cents per 100 dollars as 
stated by law. In 1950 the 7-cent 
tax will be withdrawn as payment 
of the court house will be met in 
1950.

It was estimated, said Weatherred,

that taxation at the rale of 15 cents 
per lot) dollars would enable the 
proposed hospital to be paid for in
20 years. Assessment of 15 cents 
would mean that persons owning 
property valued at $10,000 wotUd 
pay $15 a year toward the hospital 
for 20 years, discounting depreciation 
value.

With a 21-cent assessment, after, 
the 7-cent tax now in force is with
drawn, .the hospital could be paid 
for In 15 years, said Weatherred. 
The above estimates are based on 
the present valuation of property 
with values reduced $600.000 a year.

Members of the committee who 
were to present the petition for an 
an election to the county commis
sioners court this afternoon are L. 
H. Johnson. Carl Benefiel, C. P. 
Pursley, Crawford Atkinson and Joe 
key.

Signature on the petitions which 
have circu’ ited throughout the 
county the past two or three weeks, 
were still being checked by the of
fice of the county clerk this morning 
to see which were eligible.

County Judge Sherman White 
said this morning that if the elec
tion were to be called the com
missioners court would be In charge 
of election publicity and arrange
ments.

nese airforce officers here. They ¡every Tuesday and Friday nights at 
liave a small group at the Soviet ! Killarney Club.* 
airfields on the outskirts of Chang- j Miss Janice Johnson, society edi- 
shun and are obliged to be inquar- tor of The Pampa News, left Sunday 
ters by 4 p. m. They must ask morning for a va ration trip to Old 
Soviet permission for planes to ar- . Mexico. She expects to be away
rive and take off. about three weeks. Mrs. Bill Money

We nine correspondents took off will assist, with the society news un 
for Peiping yesterday, escorted by till Miss Johnson returns, 
two Russian fighter planes. Engine Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. Ph. 2152J 
trouble forced the plane to turn The McClellan Lake Rod and Gun 
back. A protest was filed with the club will meet Tuesday evening at 
Chinese by Red army headquarters 8 o’clock In Court House, court 
for a supposed infraction of orders room-*
in carrying us. Inasmuch as four 1 Rafferty, son of Mrs. May-
Russians without passports were mo Rafferty, 722 JV. Browning, has 
ttaveling on the same plane for been promoted -O the rank of eap-
_ . . .. . . fa in  m  th o  a ir  #rtrf»es r»f H.n.fTM’t.Vprotest hardly wasPeiping, the 
valid.

Correspondents on the return to 
Changchun spent the night at the 
municipal hospital which is under 
Chinese administration. We took 
the train today for Mukden and j ,Months"
South Manchuria due to heavy Miss Bessie Brown, Mrs. P. C. 
snow fall and to avoid further mis- | Ledrick and Mrs. G. C. Wnlstad, sr.. 
understanding. have returned from a six-weeks va-

Eehind us was the usual elab- I cnuon ;n old  Mexico. While at Edtn- 
orate display of Russian flags and burg en route home, Miss Brown fell

tain in the air forces. Capt. Rafferty 
and his wife, the former Miss Mary 
Frances Yeager, are in San Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony L. Smith and 
son, Tony Ir., have returned from 
Fangely, Colo., where they have 
mace their home for the past five

OPA, CPA Funds
(Continued from page one)

for a clerk hire at the rate of $2,400
a year.
REA LOAN FUNDS

Items not in dispute included $100.- 
003,000 of loan funds lor the rural 
electrification administration and 
$159.000 for the office of defense 
transportation.

Despite the conference agreement, 
key members said it is now certain 
the house will vote to trim OPA’s 
powers.

These legislators declared that a 
sizeable majority will support con
tinuance of the price control agency 
beyond its June 30 expiration date. 
PRESSURES MOUNT 

But, they told newsmen, pressures 
against present OPA policy have 
mounted so high both in and out of 
congress that there is . no doubt 
several modifications will be made.

President Triifnan has called for 
extension of OPA without change.

Most of the restrictions, the law
makers said, will be designed to put 
emphasis on production.

Senator Shivers 
Announces Candidacy

PORT ARTHUR, March 11—(¿P i- 
State Senator Allan Shivers an
no1 :nceti today that he would be a 
candidate for lieutenant-governor in 
the democratic primary in July.

Shivers. 38. was born in Lufkin 
and for the past 20 years has lived 
here. Although exempt from military 
service, he volunteered and served 
two years with the army In Africa, 
Italy, Frame and Germany.

His annouheement set forth that 
during his service in the Texas sen
ate. Shivers has favored legislative 
redistricting and an adequate high
way program especially in regard to 
lann to market roads. During the 
lest session he sponsored an act 
designed to protect highway funds 
from diversion to other uses.

Tlie announcement added that 
Shivers "has been a friend of la
bor. out has condemned the radi
cal elements of >oth labor and busi
ness In speeches on the floor of the 
senate. Shivers has always been con
servation on both taxes and expen
ditures. In 1939 he sponsored an 
amendment to the payroll tax that

P h o n e  U s . . .
Becouse they know the ir directions 
w ill be followed to the letter, tha t 
prescriptions w ill be filled  care fu lly  
ond accurately by our experienced, 
registered pharmacists. Bring your 
prescription to us fo r absolute de
pendability. ^

HARVESTER DRUG
We Give S and II Green Stamps

Dependable
Accurate
Service

Other changes, iliey added, will has resulted in a saving of more 
include a switch of some control | than nine nillion dollars per year 
authority to agencies specifically cor- ; to the taxpayers of the state.” 
nered with certain products, such as

’ Not enough canned mcah, 
fish, fats to meet demand

Not enough to 
meet demand II4EA New scfwft j

banners along Stalin Prospect 
i Changchun's main boulevard) 
with a single American flag, flying 

i upside down,
We were greeted frigidly on our

The Department of Agriculture 
fays that Americans will cat 
more food in 1946 than ever 
before, although some items 
will be “ substantially” below, 
demand. Newschart above shows, 
how 1946 supplies of some food' 
compare with 1945 and pre

war y e a r s ,^

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"R ight Service'
1091., W. Foster P h o n e  22

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 (or appointment

"C O O L E R ” B U T T E R
CHICAGO. March 11—(.4*)—Police 

saw two teen-age boys trundling a
loaded hand cart down an alley. , . ... . . , _ . . .  ,__

They investigated and found the ! ened with expulsion to !South China 
boys’ load was 136 pounds of but- for dtu-tng to approach. 
ter. The boys were sent to the ju- | 
venlle home and the butter—

It has been locked with a cake of 
ice in a cell at the Marquette ave
nue police station. I (Continued from page one)

and broke both wrists. They also t 
visited in Laredo and McAllen while
away.

Mis. G. L. Uradduck and son, Har
old Dean, visited yesterday in Sa- 

arrival from Mukden Feb. 25, were ' pulpa, Okla.. in the home of her 
guarded closely, and were interned 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. White, 
in a hotel for two days and six Visitors Sunday morning at the 
hours. Then we were freed but not First Baptist chur'h included: Floyd 
to see or write about the Red army Slaton, who was recently discharged 
organizations, nor were we to pro
ceed farther north.

Chinese forces in Changchun in
clude only 4,000 militia flown in 
from Peiping, plus 3,000 'police and 
4,000 local recruits—not a single 
national government soldier. There 
still are 180.000 Japanese civilians 
here, but no Japanese military 
personnel. They were removed to 
Siberia or Russia.

Correspondents once tride to visit 
Malinnovsky’s headquarters, seek
ing to confirm reports we had 
heard; but we were held for an 
hour in a guard .house and threat-

Wheeler Shooting
FAST-GROWING CITY

Miami Beach, Fla., has no ceme
teries .industrial plants, street cars, 
railroad stations, or airports; yet

GALL BLADDER 
SUFFERERS;»

DUK TO LACK OK HIALTHY BILE
Blffcrtfi Rejoice u  Remarkable Recipa
Bring* Pirat Real Reanlta. Rushed Here
New relief for gallbladder tuff «rere lacking 

healthy bile is aeen today in announceme« 
of a wonderful preparation which acta with 
remarkable effect on liver and bile.

Sufferers with agonizing colic attacks 
stomach and gallbladder misery due to la<£ 
of healthy bile now tell of remarkabl 
rasulta after using this medicine which h 
the amazing power to stimulate rlusrri* 
liver and increase flow of healthy bik

j polled them to line the walls or sit 
r>| the floor.

Some of the linemen were asked 1
to ‘ tell what you know” about work-

it l“ s~“  o n T o T t h e "  fastest-growing ‘np arrangements and wage differ-
cities in the world I e,1Uals 111 which the gunmen charg-cincs in tne worm._____________ i pd they had been discriminated a-

gainst. The workers were told they
would be shot unless they “ told it
straight.”

Sloss told one of his prisoners that 
he was going to shoot the top out 
of his cap: He turned the rifle oh 
him. the bullet tearing through the 
cap lining less than an inch above 
the victim's scalp.

Sloss directed another member of 
tiie line crew to hold a quarter be-

healthy bifc
___ iva medicina

ult«, the 93.00 li costa f
GALLTJSIN is a very expensive medicina 
Bot eoAlderin«
only a few petiniee per dose. CALLUS7N C 
■old with full money back guarantee by

BERRY’S PHARMACY—Mail Orders Filled

ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS
,To increase flow of urine and 

relieve irritation of the bladder 
from excess acidity in the urine

Are you suffering unnecessary distress, 
backache, run-down feeling and discom
fort from excess acidity in the urine ? Arm 
you disturbed nights by a frequent desire 
.to pass water ? Then you should know 
about that famous doctor’s discovery —-  
DR. KILMER’S SWAMP ROOT —  that 
thousands say gives blessed relief. Swamp 
itoot is a carefully blended combination of 
¡16 herbs, roots, vegetablés, balsams. Dr. 
Kilmer’s la not harsh or habit-forming in | 

Many say its marvelous effe«

from the armed forces; Ida Lou 
Glaze, Fort Worth: Mrs. George Kir- 
ven Corsicana; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Callan. Santa Rosa, and Mrs. E. 
Gordon Bayless. Dallas.

_________ •< Adv.)

Building Record
(Continued from page 1)

last month. 43 were for dwellings.
Corpus Chrlsti reported that an 

acute shortage of hardware was the 
principal reason little housing con
struction was being undertaken 
there this year. Many Corpus Chrlsti 
contractors are unwilling to bid on 
large jobs because of the uncertainty 
of supplies.

An unprecedented boom was re
ported in San Angelo. Permits there 
last month totaled 160, at a cost of 
$480.400. One hundred and thirteen 
permits were for dwellings. Last 
month's figure boosted San Angelo's 
1946 permits to more than 325, at a 
total cost of almost $1.000,000.

The total costs of building permits 
issued last month, compared with 
the corresponding date in 1941, 
showed by cities:

Feb. 1946 
$4,751.000 
3,033.507 

270.407

Dallas ...........
Pori Worth ..
El Paso .........
Corpus Christi 
Beaumont . . . .  
Abilene '7 
San Angelo .. 
Denton . . . . . .

559.954
277,423
619,575
480400
74,675

Feb. 1941 
$ 650,647 

350,659 
285.782 

1.445.958 
88.453 
55.573 

560.057 
3,950

STILL DOUBTFUL
The vast unexplored continent 

tween his fingers for him to shoot, at the South Pole. Antarctica, is

any way. Many say its marvelous effect 
is amazing. All druggists sell Swamp Root.

Â

i . * *m  M  f . \ Tl T T I

BEAUTIFUL!
Ideal
•  Fireplace Mantels
•  Corner Cabinets
•  Breakfast Nook

SETS
IRTH-GALBRAITH LUMBER CO.
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at. The man obeyed and Sloss sent 
a bullet straight to the coin.

Later they borrowed a car from 
one of the crew members and start
ed for Borger. Tlieir car was wreck- | It may be made up of islands 
ed a short distance from Wheeler. A

believed to be about the size of 
the United States and Mexico com
bined. Geographers are not cer
tain that it is one large continent;

passing motorist brought them to the q u ic k  TAKES 
Wheeler hospital where superfi :la l1 
injuries were treated.

They later returned to town and 
spent the night at the Watson 
hotel. Sheriff Swlnk said Wednes

d a y  he did not place the men in- 
jail Tuesday night for fear their 
injuries might be more serious than 
the men realized and prove fatal 
during the night in absence of med
ical attention. He said he turned the 
pair over to the custody of friends 
who promised to deliver them to him 
Wednesday morning, and did.

Young was fined $50 and costs in 
county court on a charge of drun
ken driving.

Word reached Wheeler Thursday 
morning Young and Sloss were con
fined to the Borger hospital.

' By Baer

The first paper mill In the United 
Stetea was built at Germantown, 
Pa, la 1090.

■B aca

’'Name'* lancelet-My* ha's cam* ta 
“  gat Ovina vara,"

the agriculture department on food 
items.

The views expressed represent a 
compilation of opinions voiced by 
several house leaders of both parties 
who always are influential on leg
islation of this type. They include:

Chairman Pace iD-Ga) and sev
eral members of his special food in
vestigating committee. They favor 
giving Secretary of Agriculture Clin- ! 
ton P. Anderson some of OPA’s pres- j 
ent authority over -food prices.

Chairman Colmer <D-Miss) and [ 
several members of his special com- ; 
mittee on postwar economic policy. \ 
who are particularly eager to stress 
the production angle.

Reps. Wolcott (R-Mich) and Paul ; 
Brown <D Ga), ranking members of, 
the banking committee which now ! 
is holding hearings on the exten- • 
sion measure. Both are sponsoring 
a provision which would require im- | 
mediate lifting of price controls 
when the supply of any product ap
proaches demand.

TACTLESS HARDTACK
During the Spanish-American 

war, hardtack bearing the legend, 
"Remember the Maine.” was baked 
for the army, but its distribution 
was stopped by American officials 
who did not wish the war to be 
considered one of revenge.

Ivan L. Block Insurance Agency
Newly Appointed By

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Bloomington, Illino is

AUTO

80%  Collision

FIRE LIFE

Participating

LIBERAL SAVINGS 

Non-Assessable Policies

Room 13, First N ational Bank Bldg. Phone 388

Fines Totaling $86 
Assessed in Court

Six persons were assessed fines 
totaling $86 in police court this 
morning.

Four men, one an army private, 
were assessed $10 fines on charges 
of intoxication and fifth man paid 
a $25 fine for the same charge.
A Negro youth was assessed fines 

totaling $21 for speeding, driving 
without lights and disturbing the 
peace.

City May Purchase 
Surplus Army Trucks

Several surplus armv trucks and 
pick-ups may be purchased by the 
city at a sale at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 
tomorrow morning.

Garland Franks, city manager, 
George Thompson, city engineer, L. 
B Haggard, street superintendent; 
and H. M. Brown of the city engi
neer's office left for Fort Sill yes
terday to inspect the trucks.

Franks said all equipment will be 
inspected thoroughly by Brown, an 
experienced mechanic, before it Is 
purchased.

Churchill, Truman ,
In Conference Today

Wa s h in g t o n , March n ._ ( /j v -
Winston Churchill arranged a con
ference with President Truman at 
the White House today on an un
announced subject.

Churchill will leave Washington 
late today, going to New York for 
a few days en route back to Eng 
land.

Negroes Held on 
Burglory Charges

Oountv officials are holding two 
Pampfc Negroes, Clifton R. Butler 
and O. T. Grimes, on charges of 
burglarv They have waived preli
minary hearing and are being held 
In lieu of $1.500 bond each.

Deputy Sheriff Jeff Guthrie of 
Oray county arrested the two after 
the burglary of the home of a Negro 
In Wheeler Thursday.

Outhric said one was apprehended 
with three suitcases full o f clothes.
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